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CONDITION'S OF SALE

1. Hie highest bidder to be the Buyer, and if any dispute arist s

between two or more Bidders, the Lot so in dispute shall be immediately
put up again and re-sold.

%. The Auctioneer reserves the right to reject any bid which is

merely a nominal or fractional advance, and therefore, in his judgment,
likely to affect the Sale injuriously.

•'$. The Purchasers to give their names and addresses, and to pay
down a cash deposit, or the whole of the Purchase-money, if required,

in default o) which the Lot or Lots so purchased to be immediately put
up again and 1 1 told.

t. The Lots to be taken away at the Buyer's Expense and Risk
within twenty-four hours from the conclusion of the Sale, unless other-

specified by the Auctioneer or Managers previous to or at the time

of Sale, and tin remainder o] tht Purchase-money to be absolutely paid.

or otherwisi settled for to the satisfaction oj the Auctioneer, on or

befort a dt "t which the undersigned will not hold them-

tponsiblt it the lots be lost, stolen, damaged, or destroyed, but

they will be I, tt at the sole risk <>i the purcht

5. While the undersigned will not hold themselves responsibli for

the correct! the description, genuineness, or authenticity of, or

; i r i \ fault or defect in, any Lot, and make no Warranty whatever, they

will, upo _ previous to dati of Sale trustworthy expert opinion

in writing that an\ Painting or other Work of Art is not what it is n p
nted ti> be, us< everj effort on their part to furnish proof to the

tiling in which, the objei t or objei ' - in question will be sold

subject to tin declaration of tin nfon said expert, he being liable to the

Owner or Owners thereof foi a or injury occasioned thereby.

6 To !' ent racy in delivery and inconvenience in the

settlement oj tin Purchases, no Lot can, on any account, be removed
durin Sale.

Upon failurt to comply with tht mditions, tht

deposited in part payment shad b, .•; all Lots uncleared within

one dan from n oj Salt [unless oi i as abo

thall be n told by />ul,lii or pri\ aft tale, without further notice, and the

deficiency [ij ana) attending tut h rt tale shall be made good by tin d<

faulti r nt this Salt . I tgt tin > with all charges attending the same. This

( audition is without prejudice to the right oi the Am tame, r to , ni

tht ' mail, nl this Sale, without SUch re-sale, il he thinks tit.

8 Tht !'• •_ ned rt in no manner connected with the bust

,,i tht cartagt or packing and shipping o) purchases, and although
tin a will afford to purcht employing careful

and packers, they i.'dl not hold tht

and i li. >ln pa i
'

1 for tUch St '

Tin AMERK W \i; T &SSO< I \ TION, VI - toi as.

TlinM \- E. KIRBj . Vi i no





FIRST EVENINGS SALE

MONDAY, APRIL 1 fc, L918

l\ THE GRAND BALLROOM OF THE PLAZA

I'm in Avenue, 58th i<> 59th Streets

Bl GI> KING \ l 8.80 "i LO< B



SPECIAL NOTICE

THIS SALE IS MADE FOR ACCOUNT OF THE FOLLOWING
ESTATES, ATTORNEYS AND INDIVIDUALS

Estates of the Late Charles Clark and Sue McLure
Clark, Mississippi valley trust company of st. louis,

executoks

Estate of the Late H. Victor Newcomb

Estate of the Late Peter Hassinger

Heir of the Late Edwin Thorne

Stanley P. Gifford, Esq.

W. Beach Day, Esq.

Messrs. Cardoza & Nathan. Attorneys



No. 1

RALPH A. BLAKELOCK
Ail Mill AN 1H47

INDIAN ENCAMPMENT

( Panel)

Height, \y<* inches; length, ()
| vnchei

Five [ndian tepees are grouped near the c< titer of the picture,

i>n a broad plain. At the righl some clothes are hanging on a

line near one of the lints, and scattered aboul the camp are

seen various figures, standing and seated on the ground. In

the distance are mountains \\itli irregular peaks.

- ned at tin lowt r I, if. H. A. B., in black,

and <it the lo /. K. A. Hi ikelcn k.

in 1 1 i/.

I fate "i the late II. Vn ros N'ewcomb.



No. 2

GEORGES MICHEL
Fkench 1763 1843

THE APPROACHING STORM

(Panel)

Height, 9V; inches; length, 15% inches

An extensive landscape is pictured, with two round-topped

hills forming' the skyline in the far distance. The land in the

central part of the picture is dark under the shadow of a thick

storm-cloud, as is the immediate foreground, while the sun-

shine strikes down between the shadows, illumining a meander-

ing river and a village on its bank toward the right. The

village is a group of low buildings with picturesque roofs,

largely surrounded by trees, and before it the land projects in

long, irregular, low, flat points out into the river. To the

left a boat with figures in it appears in the stream, in the

light, and in the cloud-shadow of the central foreground a

group of figures are seen on a low hummock of the shore,

some of them in silhouette against the light beyond them.

Front the private collection of the late Edwin Thoiixk.



\m. 3

BENJAMIN EUGENE FICHEL
I-' in n( ii 1826 -1895

THE TOAST

Height, l
1 ' 1 - inches; xcidth, 10 inches

A group of gentlemen are refreshing themselves in a tavern,

four of them seated aboul a table, smoking and drinking, and

listening to one of their number who has risen and with his

hand on the wine pitcher is delivering an address leading up

to liis toast. The speaker is in black, Ins companions in

erav« ereen, red and maroon. <)n th. ricrhi a serving maid

fetches up a fresh pitcher of cheer, and hack of her tli<- drawers

are busy ;it huge casks which appear in ;i shadowed corner

of the room. In the background at the lefl ;i buxom housewife

in whit i cap and shoii skirts is conversing with an elderly man
in cocked liit and blue coat. All the figures are in a strong

light againsl the graj and reddish-brown walls.

S tied at the lower left, E Fichel, 1858

/ m tin privatt collection <>' tin latt Edwin Thobnb.



Xo. 4

THURE CEDERSTROM
Swedish 1843

—

THE MUSICIAN
(Panel)

Height, 141/2 inches; width, d 1/^ inches

In the interior of a white walled room, with great doors elabo-

rately ornamented in wrought ironwork, a stout monk of florid

features is seated on a earved-wood chest, playing the pipes.

He is in a brown habit, with a white rope girdle, and a bunch

of large keys rests beside him on the chest, whose carving is

in religious motives. He faces the right, three-quarters front,

his face in full light against the white plastered wall, and his

cheeks puffed out as he blows into the bag, his fingers at the

keys of the long, brown, wood pipes.

Signed at the upper left, Th. Cederstrom, Munchen.

From the private collection of the late Edwin Thorxe.



No. 5

LADISLAUS BAKALOWICZ
Pol [SH

THE CARDINAL'S PETS

Panel)

// -
14 A, i . / ng th, 1 1) 1

_• in, In i

A i \i:iii\ \i in his gorgeous robes, with gra} hair, slight mus-

tache and goatee, is seated in a richly furnished and deco-

rated interior, liis feel resting on a velvet cushion, facing the

spectator and watching with interesl two small kittens on liis

lap, with which li«- is playing. One is on its back, clawing

playful]} at Ins fingers; the other crawls up his chesl li» grab

at a feathi r winch a young lad) in a whit< satin decollete gown
who leans over tin- cardinal's chair holds out inward it. On
the other side of the cardinal an older woman in a similar

rich !^<>w ii is parti} s< at< 'I on a table.

v
. ned at tin In;, , i left, Bakalowicz, Paris.

Ou •

/ fate "i the lati Mrs Si i M< Li bi ( i \i:k.



No. 6

EMILIO SANCHEZ-PERRIEK
SPANISH —1907

VUE DUN VILLAGE

(Panel)

Height, 8^4 inches; length, 10% inches

A clear and placid river flows across the picture, forming

the foreground, and reflecting the clear blue sky in which a

few white clouds float and the soft green of the stream's high,

grassy bank. Beyond a mass of low trees and bushes of thick

foliage are seen the white walls and flat, red-tile roofs of

Spanish houses, glistening in the brilliant southern sunshine,

and toward the right appears part of a stone garden wall.

On the river, near the bank, are two men in a rowboat. The

white walls of the houses are marked by the shadows of the

projecting roofs.

Signed at the lower left, E. Sanchez-Perrier.

Purchased from ('. W. Kraushaar.

Owner, Stanley P. Gifford, Esq.



Xo. 7

JEAN JACQUES HENNEK
French 1829—1905

FEMALE HEAD

Height, 11 inches; width, 8 1 - inches

1 1 lad and bust of a

y (inn g woman of

full figure, three-

q u arters front

toward the left, her

face tinned squarely

tow anl the spectator,

at whom she looks

st. adily with deep-

si t. large dark eyes.

Her rich lirow n hair,

verging upon red.

falls down over her

shoulders, ami is so

thick over the fore-

head as to throw the

eyes into partial
shadow, while the

I i -hi strikes full

upon her pale face and white, exposed bosom. Her waisl is

;i dark brick-red, with .i how of th< same hue in trout. The
background is dark.

5 i
".</ nt the upper right, .1. .1. Hi >. m a.

' I / late "i th, late II \ i< roa \ i u< omb.



Xo. 8

LUIGI CHIALIVA
Italian 1842—

COXTEMPLATION

Height, VSV2 indies; width, 11 inches

A young peasant woman
with a mass of red-brown

hair is seated on a yellow-

ish-green bank or low

mound in the sunshine.

She faces the right and is

seen in profile. She rests

her right elbow on her

knee and with her right

hand supports her face,

which leans forward and

toward it, the sun strik-

ing her face full in front

and throwing the nearer

right cheek into trans-

parent shadow. She has

a dull-brown skirt, old-

blue waist, and wears a bright red kerchief in her hair, and

sabots, and she seems lost in contemplation over a dark, sug-

gested sea.

Signed at the lower left, L. Chiai.iva, 1889.

Purchased direct from the artist.

Owner, Estate of the late Mrs. Sue McLure Clark.



\n. 9

LI IS JIMENEZ
S INISH 1SJ-.5

COMPANIONS
Panel)

Height, \~> it* dth, 10 inches

.\ blond and bare-footed young nirl has caughl up her pink-

ish-white spotted skirt tn hold a bundle of green sprigs which

she lias gathered, revealing her white petticoal againsl the

green grass through which sin- is walking. Aboul her shoul-

ders and crossed on her breasl is a red figured scarf which

makes a brighl note againsl tin- thick green woods thai form

tin background. I>\ her siih walks her pel goat, nibbling at

the fresh green leaves which she is carrying.

5 'nt the lower left, Luis Jimenez, Paris, 1890

<i / late at tin lnh II \n roH Newcomb.



No. 10

JEAN BERAUD
French 1849—

SCENE IN THE AVENUE ALEXANDRE III,

PARIS
(Panel)

Height, 1() incites; width, 11 incites

It is a breezy day in the gay capital. Pedestrians and cab

drivers cling to their hats, and the playful breezes have taken

liberties with the skirts of a chic Parisienne, bien jambec, in

the foreground. She is out for a promenade and is clad in

black, with a plumed hat and a long black feather boa, her

waist adorned in pink and the color reappearing in the edges

of the exposed underskirt. A number of persons are seen

beyond her in the spacious reaches of the handsome avenue,

and two cabs in the roadway, while across the street appears

the Palais des Beaux-Arts and a mass of green trees. Broad

clouds spread out in the bright gray sky.

Signed at the lamer left, Jean Beeaud.

Purchased from C. W. Kraushaur.

Owner, Stanley P. Giffokd, Esq.



No. 11

A. SEGON1
I I Al.IAN

A DRINKING SCENE

Height, 1 1 ' _• i>i< Ins; length, Hi 1 - inches

Againsi the wall of an inn cellar an inebriated young man in

mahogany-brown breeches and wind stockings, a buff jerkin

and old-rose slashed sleeves, leans back in his chair and with

one arm stretched along the counter or wall-table uii|>s in

his hand liis overturned wine bottle, whose cont< nts is trickling

to the Hour. His broad-brimmed graj slouch hat has a red

feather, liis eyes art dull and his lips are parted in a maudlin

smile. Ill' aged inn-keeper, in white apron, lias com< over

tn see what has happened, and stands leaning toward him at

the end of the table.

v >ied at the lower right, \ S i. Flobi

1 i / //, late H. \ K'TOB S EWCOMB.



ATo. 12

UNKNOWN
PORTRAIT OF A LADY

(Panel)

Height, 16 inches; width, 12 inches

A young Dutch lady is portrayed at three-quarter length,

seated, turned toward the left but seen almost in full face.

She is gowned in black and sits in a red-leather upholstered

chair against an olive-brown background. Her hair is bound

in the formal, helmet-like headdress of the period—seven-

teenth century; she wears elaborate pearl earrings, a very

steeply sloping white collar reaching below her shoulders, and

white, turned-back cuffs. She holds on her lap a work-box

and a pair of white gloves.

In the upper left corner: "Aetat 30, 1663."

Owner, Estate of the late H. Victor Newcomb.



No. 13

UNKNOWN
HARBOR VIEW

Il'i^lit. 11 inches; length, 18 inch

I'i:w\i the left two jetties project into the sea, and a1 the right

;i dark under shortened sail is heading for the harbor en-

trance between them. A well-manned shore-boat is putting

out toward her, through choppy water whose firsts glisten

white iii the siiiisliinc. which falls also upon distant sails and

a distant white cliff of t h< coast beyond the jetties. In the left

Foreground, within tin basin of the nearer jetty, are various

craft, some with their sails up and people aboard. There is

plentj of hi- . /. and th< skj is alive with active gray-white

clouds.

/ ' iii ( oi the In'' II \ i < roH N'kwcomb,



No. 14

ROBERT C. MINOR, N.A.
American 1840—1901

LANDSCAPE—APPROACH OF EVENING

Height, 12!/4 inches; length, lB 1
/^ inches

A hillside slopes gently down from the left to a meadow
where the grass is deep, and occasional low bush growths

appear. It is darkening toward the close of day, and the

figures of two countrywomen coming across the meadow home-

ward are seen dimly in the gloaming, one with a touch of red

in her costume. Along the horizon the white clouds are turned

to pink by the sunset, which tinges also the clouds floating

through the blue sky aloft. On the left of the foreground a

small tree raises its foliage out of the picture, a small grove

appears beyond it, and near the center and toward the right

two detached trees are silhouetted against the sky.

Signed at the lower right. Minor.

Purchased from Homer Lea.

Owner, Stanley P. Gifford, Esq.







No. L5

GEORGE INNESS, JR.

Ami i:ic AN lS.>-i

—

SALTING THE SHEEP

P 1.
1

)

//. ight, 1 8 >" dth, 1 I- int ht -

I i is late in tin day, the foreground and the middle distance

on the lefl are already in shadow, while the sunlight touches

flic green fields with yellow toward the central distance and

the riiilit. and tinges the horizon clouds with purple. In the

immediate foreground, sheep, whose fleeci is a grayish-brown

in the half-light, are flocking to a trough where a robusl

farmi r, I" nding over it from the right, is distributing salt from

a large m< asur< ,

S giwd ut the lower l< < i
. [nness, jh.

1

I I '
'

• U ' II \ N WCOMB.



Xo. 16

WILLIAM HART, N. A.

American 1858—1894

SUMMER-TIME
Height, 15 inches; length, 19% inches

CJndeb a sky full of gray and white clouds, with the blue

showing in patches between, an American rural landscape

is depicted, well wooded, and varied with sunshine and shadow.

In the distance are hills, and in the middle distance among
trees and pasture lands some cattle are seen grazing on the

farther side of a smooth river which comes into the foreground.

On the nearer side, in the immediate foreground, a line of

five cows are coming down to the stream to drink. The fore-

most, a red cow, has entered the water, and immediately behind

her a white cow with red spots appears in the sunshine, and the

others follow, coming out of a grove which borders the water.

Signed at the lower left, Wm. Hart, 1887.

From the private collection of the late Edwin Thorne.



\.». 17

L'ENFANT DE METZ
Fki.\< 11

THE PERPLEXED MUSICIAN

P

Height, 1 l-

:;

i
inches; length, L8 inches

A vol tii iii buff-brown garb, with rose-pink waistcoat and

green stockings, is seated facing the right, three-quarters

front, between two young girls. On the left, in gray skirl

and blue-green waist, one with lighl brown hair kneels behind

linn and rests her righl hand and chin on Ins righl shoulder,

peeping over it with a whimsical smile. <>n the other side

of liim her darker sister, in soberer colors, sits resting her

('limn back of Ins left arm and with her head on her hand

looks n|> also with a joking smile toward him. The lad him-

self, his pipes under Ins arm and fingers on the stops, looks

abstractedly down as though in ;i daze, or wondering which

of his ch.i rim is to suit .

5 ned at the lover left, L'Exfant d] Metz,

Owner, Estate <>< tin late II. \ S wcomh.



No. 18

F. SCHLEINGEK
German

GETTING HEADY FOB DINNER

Height, 19 inches; width, 15 inches

A small boy of

sturdy Saxon ap-

pearance, stout,
florid, with flaxen

h air, has trudged

home with things for

dinner. In his right

hand he holds a

bunch of radishes; a

string of fat saus-

ages is slung over

his left shoulder; and

pressed against this

shoulder he clasps a

loaf of bread half as

large as himself, as

he struggles along

toward the left—fol-

lowed by his dog,

who sniffs at the sausages. He has entered the stone-floored

kitchen, a wooden stair-rail of which is seen in the shadows

behind him, and he appears in a full light against the gray

and brown tones of the walls—the gray of the floor interspersed

with notes of red. He looks at the spectator as though ready

to accept sympathy but in no sense ready to yield his task.

Signed at the lower right, V. Schleinger.

Owner, Estate of the late Mrs. Sri-: McLuke Clark.



Xo. 19

F. CACHOUD
l'l; i \< ll. ( Ontk.M POEARY

V1E1LLE GRANGE AU CLAIR DE LUNE

II _ . 1 \ ni, h, ». length, '.'<)'
_• in, Iks

\ smooth French road, white in tin moonlight, entering tin

picture in the right foreground runs back ami slightly toward

tin- left, ami finally disappears iii a curve to the Kit beyond a

building which is in tin deep shadow of a clump of trees.

\ arer by on tin- lefl two detached trees throv their shadows

over the white road, ami midwaj down the road is a solitary

figure, walking. On the right tin end "f a broad barn with

high :_:al>li ami thatched roof is brighl in the moonlight, its

side being partly in shadow, ami near il are other detached

trees, hoth in the light and contributing linn- own shadows

to the picture.

s
. ed at the '< •

I C'achoud, 1905

/ fate ni tin- late II \ n roi N'ewcomb.



Xo. 20

THURE CEDERSTROM
Swedish 1843

—

A GOOD STORY

Height, 21 inches; width, 15'^ inches

Two jolly, tonsured monks in white, with black capes—one

lean, one rotund—are enjoying' themselves in the library. The
thin and younger man is perched upon a shelf, his feet on a

carved-wood chair, facing the right, three-quarters front, and

reading aloud from a thin black volume which he holds up

before him, his head thrown back and his pleased eyes directed

downward through his large nose-glasses. His thin lips are

drawn into a smile. His florid and ampler brother stands be-

side him at the right, facing the front and leaning back against

the shelf, his hands piously clasped over his expansive waist,

and his merry face wreathed in smiles as he cocks his head ever

so little toward the reader. Back of them are many books and

documents on shelves from floor to ceiling. There is a bright

light on all.

Signed at the loiccr left, Th. Cederstbom, Munchen.

From the private collection of the late Edwin Thome.



Xo. 21

GEORGE II. McCORD
Ami a* w 1840 1909

ON THE BEACH
(Pas

Height, 1 i- Inch* t; h ngth, 20 inch< s

Hk.ii cliffs on tin ii<_;lit rise behind a broad, sandy beach, a

cluster of red-roofed cottages nestling al their foot, the cliffs

in places sheer and white, with some broken slopes thai are

grass-covered. A group of fisher-folk are standing on the

beach near some small boats, and others are seen on some

heavy working-sloops which are in shallow water on the beach,

waiting for the tide to ris< . Th< sea to the lefl of them, their

own sails, and the clouds overhead are tinged in Inns of the

sunset, and the shadows of the sails fall toward the foreground.

5 ned at th, /
I 1 1 M i obd.

1

I i / \he I nt i H. Victor Xi « i omb.



Xo. 22

EYERET SHINN
American 1873

—

THE RED DliESS
(Pastel)

Height, 18 inches; length, 22 incites

The front of a stage is shown, covered with an olive-green

carpet before a neutral, smudged back-drop or background

of grayish-black with reflections of the carpet and of the red

dress of a solitary woman performer, who stands in the center.

Her dress is a bright scarlet. The woman, who stands with her

arms extended at her sides, looking forward, holds high in her

left hand a red paper lantern of the same hue as her gown.

Signed at the lower right, E. Shixn.

Owner, W. Bkach Day, Esq.



No. 23

.JOSEPH II. BOSTON
All i UK \\. ( (iNl I M PORABY

MOONLIGHT

Height, is in< /»< <; length, 22 iw^Ai -

A so] i. sand} road, making a bend in the foreground, leads

down to a group of cottages in the middle distance near the

short- of a harbor which is bounded on the far side by a line

nf hills, u In it more houses are indicated. The cottages are

showing their evening lights, and lights appear on boats distant

in the water, and the whole scene is bathed in the sofl lighl

of the moon, which is seen beyond the thinnesl of misty cloud-

\ eils.

x -hi] ut tin /'-;.< r left, Jos. II. Boston.

ii / fate ut tin luti II \ roH N'ewcomb.



No. 24

AKTHUR PAKTON, N.A.

American 184-2

—

A WOODLAND POOL

Height, 24 inches; width, 18 inches

In the foreground of marshland are green reeds and a pool,

and beyond the water trees of varied form extend in an open

line across the landscape, the taller ones lifting their topmost

branches above the picture. At the base of the trees, near the

pool, a hunter is making his way toward a clump of under-

growth, his dog a little in the lead.

Signed at the lower right, Arthur Parton.

From the private collection of the late Edwin Thorne.



No. 2.5

ANTONIO CASANOVA V ESTORACH
Ami km an 1847—1896

ANTICIPATION

lit _ .'
.' inches; width, 17 inches

Hi for] a long table covered with a rich, pearl-^ hite cloth with

drawn-work ornamentation in its deep and elaborate borders,

a tat ami heavj monk stands facing tin spectator as lie draws

the reluctani cork from a promising bottle of wine. He is in

a buff-gray habil and wears a long blue apron, which he has

pushed aside to grip tin inviting bottle between his knees,

and In- smiles as In- shuts his teeth to give a long, strong an-

ticipator} |
»i 1 1 1 .

Ills broad pad is bald, a hit of his remaining

gra} hair curling over each temple, and he has th< hard}

complexion of a good liver. The lighl Palls on monk and

table, the room back of him being dark.

x 'i, il nt the Iovh /• left, Antonio ( is \ \u\ \ i Estorai h,

Paris, L886

I' nun the private collection <>i the late Edwin Thornb.



No. 26

C. VON BERGEN
Germax

THE KNITTING LESSON

Height, 22 inches; width, 17% inches

A young peasant girl in a gray waist and blue apron, seated

on a wooden bench against the gray wall of a humble cottage

room, is teaching her younger sister—a flaxen-haired child—to

knit. Each holds a piece of knitting and the needles, and the

elder has paused to take her sister's small hand and direct its

work with the needle aright. The child is in brown with a red

apron. Light from a window at the right, before which a

flowering potted plant is seen on the sill, falls upon the chil-

dren and brightens a spot of the floor and wall.

Signed ttt the lower right, C. v. Bergen, 1886, Munchen.

From the private collection of the late Edwin Thorne.



THE SPY

No. 27

DOMINGO-M I \OX
Spanish

P inel)

Height, I s inches; It n _ '

. M

Besid] a gray-walled inn with a red-tiled roof, ov< r which pro-

jects a gr< ' ii arbor, on tin right, three offici rs are al dejeuner

.it a tabl< spread with a snowy-whit( cloth and various refresh-

ment, whilt sentinels stand near. Two women, one in black,

the other in a white mantilla, and in th< brighl colors of ;i

happ) southland one of them carrying an opened Fan which

she holds in an attitude of coqu< ttish d< fianc< approach near

the center, eyeing the officers keenh and submitting in their

turn to sharp inspection. On the lefl and in the middle dis-

tance are various groups of soldier) and a few horses, and In re

and tin re a re notic< 'I stacked a rms.

*i ned at tin' lower left, Domij Mi Roz, Paeis.

/ a, tii,
i

ollection o) tfu latt Edwi> Thorne.



No. 28

LUDWIG HARTMANN
German 1835—

PLOWING
(Panel)

Height, 15 1 2 inches; length, 27 incites

Two men are plowing in a broad field, each with his own team.

One old man at the left is bent over his plow handles, his team

of a light horse and a brown one moving away from the spec-

tator and toward the right. The other farmer is standing, fac-

ing the onlooker, his team of one dark brown horse and one sor-

rel resting and looking toward the observer as they are headed

to the right. A part of the foreground is in the shadow of a

cloud. Across the field, in sunshine, two women and a man are

seen gossiping beside some cows which are coming out from

the shadow of trees. The picture is bounded by a line of hills,

a group of buildings seen on one distant crest.

Signed at the lower right, Lumv. Hartaiaxn, Munchen.

Purchased from I). Heincman, Munich.

Owner, Stanley P. Gifford, Esq.



No. 29

.LANDSCAPE

13Y

HEXRY W. RANGER



Xo. 29

HENRY W. RANGER
American 1858

—

LANDSCAPE

Height, 18 niches; length, %&/% inches

The head of a pond or small lake and its marshy borders are

blue and green over a broad foreground, the wider part of the

lake at the left being mottled with gray reflections of the fleecy

clouds which are strewn thickly across a pale bine sky. On
the farther side of the water two small farmhouses and a barn,

among low trees, are built at the base of rolling uplands of the

distance, which at the left mount to a high rugged hill. Toward
the red and yellow farmhouse at the right a figure is approach-

ing. The neighboring cottage, white, adds its reflection to the

others mingled in the lake, and near it is a red boat which a

farmer is entering. It is a hot, bright, sunshiny day of summer.

Signed at the lower left, IT. W. Ranger, *<)<).

Owner, Estate of the late H. Victor Newcomb,







\<>. 30

GEORGE II. SMILLIE, N.A.

Americas 1*40—

IX WESTCHESTER COUNTY, NEW YORK

Height, 18 1
t
inches; l<"-tl<. i

i(i'_- inches

.\ gw in liill sloping from tin- lift is bounded in the middle

distance by ;i series <>f tins descending the hill, and toward

tli< bottom l"l low [ng tin- line of a stone fence which at the right

separates tin- hill's slope from low, ll.it fields beyond. One of

these is brown under cultivation, its neighbor a green meadow.

Jn tin distance, far beyond a brown wood with blue shadows

in its depths, is tin silvery-white line of a broad river near the

horizon. In the foreground tin slope of tin- lull is marked by

som< outcropping gray, Sal rucks, and the shadows of trees

and stiini|is which the sun from tin- righl easts up the lull.

ned at the lower left, Geo II Smiixie, N \.

1

1

/ tati '< tht ''iff- II. Victoh Newcomb.



No. 31

DANIEL RIDGWAY KNIGHT
American 1850

—

RURAL COURTSHIP

Height, c
2(i inches; width, 21 !

_> inches

A tali, wooden garden gate is swung open and a peasant

maiden leans dreamily against it, listening to her tall and hardy

lover who stands in heavy sabots in front of her, leaning on the

opposite gate-post. At either side is seen the stone wall of the

garden, the path down the center to the gate is dotted with

fallen leaves, and beyond the wall is a green and tree-grown

landscape. The girl is hatless, and wears a purple-lilac waist

and rolled-up buff-gray skirt, and a white kerchief about her

neck. She has brought her knitting with her and toys with it

idly. The youth, who is coatless, is clad in rusty-brown of a

rich, unctuous surface.

Signed at the lower left, Kidgway Knight, Paris, 1886.

From the private collection of the late Edwin Thorn e.



No. 32

GEORGE II. McCORD
Ami BI< v\ 1840 1909

THE LIGHTHOUSE MOONLIGHT

II 50 inches; length, -U) inches

Ox the right ;i run ml. white lighthouse, n<>u gre< n in the moon-

light, rises ;it the end of Mil ;i 1 1 ;iel lei I gTOlip of low buildings Oil

a low. rocky shore on which some rowboats lie. the tide being

out. In tii. lit <>)' the lighthouse, toward the left, the harbor

waters are luilliaiit with reflections From the full moon, which

is among some louse clouds aloft, mingled with touches of

color reflected from the red flare of the lighthouse. Here and

there boats, some with their sails up, appear in silhouette, and

in the distance .n. seen projecting points of land at the harbor

mouth.

Signed at the lowet Geo H. McCobd.

'i / ./// ni tit,- I, it,- II \ H roi \i\\<i>\in.



No. 33

WILLIAM RITSCHEL
American 1864

—

THE HOUR BETWEEN

(Water Color)

Height, 20 inches; length, 29 1
L> inches

"The hour between" is the time between sunset and moonrise,

or daylight and true night, and in this bright gloaming here

a shepherd in a blue blouse is seen following his gray sheep,

which he is driving in a flock down a wide, irregular road, away
from the spectator. At either side low hills slope gently to

the road, along which on the right runs a narrow brooklet,

and at a bend in the road, toward the distance, are peasants'

cottages in the shelter of masses of trees.

Signed at the lower left, Wm. Ritschel, 1903.

Owner, Estate of the late H. Victor New-comb.



\n. 34

FRANCESCO VINE \

[talian 1846

THE FORTUNE TELLER

II, ight, !>' _ 'in h, • !8 via hea

Foi b gallants art gathered aboul a table with a lace-bordered

white coverlel in an inn, when the) have had refreshment. A

young nobleman with flowing locks, in a light blue costume

and white stockings, is seated beside th< table, with his left

hand extended to a benl old woman leaning on a staff, who

reads his palm and t •
•

1

1

-> him his future. Two of Ins oldei

companions on< in pink breeches, with turned-down drab

boots, and one in ;i mahogany-brown costume have risen

from their seats and lean over th< table to look on, while

behind him stands on< of his gaj young fri< nds, with flowing

nil lock-, and wearing a plumed hat, who flirts with a smiling

sen mil; maid.

5 I at tin Ion ii right I V\ ba, I'm i nzi, 1 890

Purchased from BoutMod, Valadon I

U EB, StAXLET P. GlFFO .1



Xo. 3.5

SALVADOR BARBUDO-SANCHEZ
Spanish 1858—

IN HONOR OF HIS EMINENCE

Height, SI 1
/!) inches; length, 33% inches

In a brilliant palace hall, elaborately ornate, three great ladies

in massive white wigs and the richest of gowns are entertain-

ing an elderly cardinal. Seated in the center, he leans his

chin upon his left hand, the elbow resting on the arm of his

high-backed carved gilt chair. One of the ladies, seen in

profile, looks straight at him; another, behind her, in back

view, accompanies on the piano the third and youngest of the

trio, who is playing for His Eminence on the violin, while his

sober gaze is directed downward. A man stands by, waiting

with refreshment.

Signed at the lower left, Barbido, Roma, 1901.

Purchased from Fischel, .idler ty Schxcarz.

Owner, Stanley 1*. Gifford, Esq.



ROMANCE

No. 36

(.1 STAVE JACQ1 ET
I ki h 1846 1909

Height 59 \m h* \dth ! I
,
\m hi -

A iaik voung woman of fresh complexion and rounded fig-

tire is seated in a blue velvel upholstered chair, playing the

guitar. She is shown al three-quarter length, in a decollete

gown of golden vellom richly embroidered in lace work and

floral patterns in white, pink, blue, green and other hues. The

elbow sleeves finish with flowing laci ;in<l ->\\< wears pearl

bracelets, and ;i pearl necklace of a single strand aboul her

nick tied .it the back with a black velvel ribbon. Her blond

hair is decked with flowers and ;i black velvel pompon, and

In i head turned so thai she is seen in lull lace.

Signed at the Itncei right, ( • . Ja< ai i r.

By ordei oj < ibdoza & Nathan, Attorneys.



No. 37

FRITZ THAULOW
Norwegian 1847—1906

SUNSET OX THE RIVER

Height, 25 1 2 Inches; length, 'M inches

A broad, rapidly flowing stream runs out of the foreground

on the left, reflecting the tones of a sunset sky and the colors

of the foliage of overhanging trees which grow on the right

hank in the middle distance. Beside the trees is a rich

meadow, which continues on the opposite side of the stream,

where cattle are grazing and lying down. Beyond them is

a moderate-sized, partly wooded hill, which, with a red-roofed

and whitewashed cottage at its base, is glowing with the warm
light of the setting sun.

Signed at the lozcer right, Fkitz Thaui.ow.

From the Julius 0. Frank sale, American Art Association, 1907.

Owxkii, Stanley P. Giffokd, Esq.



\n. 38

P. JAZET

AFTER THE REVIEW

II . It Tlgth, -\ \ UK In I

Tin scene is in an open woods of France, through which a

narrow highway runs, just here passing bj a level bridge

over a stream or ravine below, the bridge approach protected

by low stone abutments and parapets. Grouped aboul thesi

are officers and soldiers, seated <»n th< ground or ;it tables,

smoking cigarettes or refreshing themselves from their can-

teens. Two countrj wenches in sabots, seated <>n ;i parapet,

listi n tn the badinagi of a bugler; officers who are standing

near their horses in the road look on; and in the distance

more of the troops, mounted ;m<l afoot, are seen on the plain

and among the trees and along the road.

5 . ned at the I"-.., r It it. P. .1 \z\ r, 1883.

Owner, Estate of the late Mrs. Sn Mel Clark.



No. 39

ENGLISH SCHOOL

PORTRAIT OF MARGARET BRYAN

Height, 30 inches; width, 25 inches

The portrait of a dark-haired young woman with a wise and

contained smile, facing the spectator, her figure turned slightly

to the right and her fair and oval face slightly to the left. She

is shown at half-length, standing. Her left arm rests on a

green-covered pedestal, almost shoulder-high, the hand gently

clasping the folds of a black mantle which is draped over her

shoulder. The right arm hangs gracefully at her side, with

the elbow slightly flexed. The waist of her creamy-white,

loosely clinging gown is crossed in graceful folds about her

breasts, the low neck-opening edged with lace, and has lace

shoulder-sleeves finishing with a narrow band of pyramidal

ornament. Neutral background of brownish tone.

lit) order of Cardoza X- Nathan, Attorneys.



No. -10

SAINT CECILIA

(SPANISH SCHOOL)



No. 40

SPANISH SCHOOL
XVIIth Cent ley

SAIXT CECILIA

Height, 36 inches; width, 28% inches

Against a dark brown background as of the dim interior of

some spacious edifice, the saint is pictured at three-quarter

length, facing the right, striking with one hand the keys of an

organ while in the other she holds a sheet of music. She turns

her face three-quarters to the front and is singing. She is

portrayed as a young girl, with full round face, large eyes,

and creamy complexion faintly tinged with pink, and she

gazes upward with a devoted expression. Her brown hair

falling over her shoulders is adorned in red, and she is clad

in rich red and blue garments, with a jeweled girdle. A
mantle or scarf over her shoulder, falling low, reveals one

breast, and a strong light from above on the left illumines her

face, the breast and one hand, and is reflected in a brilliant

shimmer from the rich blue sleeve of many folds.

By order of C'ardoza & Nathan, Attorneys.







No. 41

FRENCH SCHOOL

i.oris XIV

Height, 85 \m i>< t; width, 27 1
_• inches

L, Grand Monarqiu is depicted in full, dark periwig, royal

dress and partial armor, al half-length, standing and facing

tin righl l>ut having tinned his head to l<»>k with majestic

condescension in the direction of the onlooker, his eyes from

tht height <>f liis ;iiii:ii->t position directed .just slightly down-

ward. He is observed before a dark, conventional background

of draperies and atmosphere. The royal neck is enwound in

white, with an ornate lace Im.u over tin- rich red coal which is

largely concealed bj the polished metal breastplate and sleeve

armor. His shoulder is crossed by a blue sash, and a mantle

< if n i\ ;i I purple curls I" f< »re Ins dust .

/</, i ! ( IRDOZ \ \ \ \ I II \\, A EY8.



Xo. 42

ROBERT C. MINOR
American 1840—1904

CRADLE OF THE HUDSOX

Height, 26 inches; length, 36 inches

The noble river that becomes an estuary for the world's com-

merce 300 miles below is shown here a narrow blue stream,

hardly more than a brook. Its waters are hurrying for a brief

space through a sinuous lane or bed between sloping banks

of dense, luxuriant green—herbage and foliage alike varying

in their tones from a deep, dark green of density and shadows

to a light, yellowish-green in the brighter places of a vast

wilderness. Near the foreground at either side of the stream

are trees detached or in groups, and on the right are some

moss-grown gray rocks, above the water. Farther back all

is green forest, against a distance of blue mountains under a

gray and blue sky with some yellowish-gray clouds.

Signed at tJic lower right, Minor.

Owner, Estate of the late H. Victor Newcomb.



Xo. 4:5

SUSSEX COTTAGE.
PULBOROUGH. EXGLAXD

BY

ROBERT W. VAX BOSKERCK



No. 43

ROBERT W. VAN BOSKERCK
American 1855

—

SUSSEX COTTAGE, PULBOROUGH, ENGLAND

Height, 2-t inches; length, '36 indies

A handsome cottage of ancient style, with exterior beams and

plastered walls, is perched upon a bank on the right of a road,

its red brick chimneys rising above it at either end. Its lower

roof is of red tile about the dormer windows, elsewhere of

deep thatch whose brown tone has been turned to green by

moss. Behind it are greenish-brown trees, beside it the grass

grows, and most of its front yard is a bright, blossoming, char-

acteristically variegated humble English garden. An old man
leans on the gate watching some chickens that are feeding in

the road.

Signed at the lower right, R. W. Van Boskerck.

Owner, Estate of the late H. Victor Newcomb.







X... 14

< AKLKTOX T. CHAPMAN
Ami bi< \n. ( i>\ ri \[ POEABY

THE BONHOMME RICHARD AND SERAPIS,
SEPT. 23, 1779 "PAUL JONES'S GREAT
VICTORY"

II i I in* h, s ; width, 'Id inch j

The great, high-sided ship-, are shown alongside, one bow-on

and headed to tin left, the other stem-on and outside of her.

It is getting dark in the skies above and on the waters below,

bu1 the ships are alighl with the blaze of the American, and

the figures of the men fighting tin m can be seen mi the decks,

in tin lighl or in silhouette, with arms in their hands. The

square sails alofl appear some in shadow, some in the glare

from In-low

.

n gned nt tin lower lift. Cabli ro» T. ( hapmax.

Estate o) the late II. Vn roH New< omb.



Xo. 45

EDUARD SCHLEICH
German 1812—1874

THUNDERSTORM

Height, 18' 2 inches; length, 'M inches

Broad fields of green pasture-land in the middle distance are

in sunshine, as are patches of the landscape elsewhere, both

near and far, while the shadows of gathering thunder-clouds

darken lines of woods in the distance, and a stretch of the

country across the middle distance. Here the land descends

more or less abruptly from the sunlit pasture-plateau to a

shallow stream crossing the foreground. Beyond the water

is a loaded wagon, and a peasant woman in a blue skirt is

walking up the slope toward the pastures. Half-buried in a

sheltering clump of trees and bush, of rich, velvety foliage is

a group of cottages whose red and brown roofs are seen in

part in the sunshine. Beyond the pastures two old windmills

with heavy arms rise above the light horizon, against bluish-

gray clouds which are massing there, while the darker storm-

clouds—driven by the winds—are assembling overhead, the

blue sky visible in patches among them.

Signed at the lower left. Ed. Schleich.

From D. Heineman, Munich.

Owner, Stanley P. Gifford, Esq.



No. 46

F. SOUL.ACROIX
French 1825

—

HERE I AMI"

Height, -)") inches; width, 20 inches

Stepping out between long, gray satin portieres, which she

has just parted, and which still conceal portions of her gown
about the feet, a tall, buxom lady comes toward the spectator.

Hut slii pauses and turns her head to her left to greet with a

warm and happy smile someone not seen in the picture, as

she announces: "Here I am!" She wears an Empire gown
(if pink satin, sleeveless and low. with wind lair showing at

tin laced corsage. Sin is plump and blond, and her blond

hair, verging upon red, is done high and bound in pink hands.

She catches the curtains with each hand, the left arm down
at full length, the right a hit il< xed, and she stands on a

marble floor, [nteresl has been centered in the quality and

texture "f the broad surfaces of the lucenl gra} and pink

fabrics.

S "11/ nt the Imcei right, F. Soi i \< boix.

Purchased o) l> II milium. Munich.

Ott'XKB, S X LEY P. Gil . I -w.



No. 47

A. PENOT
French

BIEUSE
Height, 28 ' •_> inches; length, ,'3(j incites

The three-quarter length figure of a bright-faced young
woman, nude, resting amid downy cushions and draperies on

a divan, the light falling from the left full upon the supple

torso. She is seated, facing the spectator, a rich dark robe

wound about her limbs, and has thrown her body and head

down upon the couch toward the right—her abundant dark

hair curling loosely over the green cushion, ornamented in

gold, on which her head lies, resting on her left arm. The
right arm is raised straight up, and flexed at the elbow, bring-

ing the hand down again to toy with her hair, while she looks

at the spectator, smiling cheerily and half-mockingly, with

parted lips. The play of the light, and the influence of the

reflections of the draperies, upon the pliant flesh are care-

fully studied and interestingly depicted.

Signed at the upper left, A. Pen or.

From the Salon of 1906 (No. 1299), where it was recorded as having

already received previous mention.

Owner, Stanley 1'. Gifford, Esq.



No. +H

LI CIEN DOUCET
1 M II

FIVE O'CLOCK TEA

II, ight, '.
I ; h ngth, 36 1

_ In* /" s

I\ ; , rich interior of <>li\' and mahoganj tones with a ver-

milion floor-covering a varied companj ar( gathered. At the

right ;i middle-aged man, li.it in hand, bends over the chair

of a Titian-haired young lad) in lace waisi and lavender skirt,

gallantly touching his lip-- t<> her finger-tips, while back oi

them another red-haired ladj calls her excessivel) correct

visitor's attention, in ;i whisper back of her hand. On tin lefl

: , young man turns music for ;i young woman al the piano.

Through a draped archwa) in tin center two other ladies are

entering the room, one with ;i teapot, and a lady in white at

tin side holds out her cup.

5 g ned at tht lowei h ft, L. D01

Purchased from fcf< i Bon od, Valadon 4 Co., 1890

I
, / tatt oi the late Visa. Si i

M< Li em Ci uik.



Xo. 49

HUGH BOLTON JONES
American 1848

—

A BROOK IX EARLY SPRING

Height, 2-i inches; length, 4<0 inches

A BROAD hillside slopes from the right to meadows threaded

by a winding- brook. At the foot of the hill the landscape is

crossed by a line of trees, brown and with little foliage, which

extends as a penetrable screen across the middle distance.

The green landscape is glimpsed beyond, and in the distance

are bine hills under a pale blue sky overspread by light gray

clouds. The broad brook taking an irregular course about the

foreground reflects the light tones of the sky and the darker

brown shadows of the trees and bushes. The meadow is green

and yellow, with an occasional brown bush.

Signed at the lower right, H. Bolton Jones.

From the private collection of the late Edwin Thorne.



No. 50

HARRY CHASE
American 1853—1889

lumxo at axenon in a hale

Height, ±<» im fe< t; width, :}() inch s

An old-fashioned

full-rigged ship,
with the white band

of a frigate, her

sails furled and no

one \ isible ab< tard,

is pictured head-on

as riding at her two

anchors in a r<»ll-

ing, d issing si a

.

.\t the moment
In r I" im is raised

i hi a green si a

u liidi breaks to

i' 1,1 in against her

sti in. tin I i l; li t

striking the water

\\ ith a reflection of

her side and yellow

bottom. To |x nt nf

her, "ll In r quarter, an anchored brig is plunging bows un-

der, and in tin distance other ships ar< seen. The skj slmus

ph nt \ ni' u ind hut im rain-storm.

- ned m the /--;. - r /. it. II. Ch \>i . 1882

I I i . ,,i ti,, lat, \|
.

. S \|. I.' i (
i \kk.



Xo. 51

FRITZ THAULOW
Norwegian 1847—1906

BRIDGE AT BEAULIEU

Height, 29 inches; length, SG 1
/^ inches

On the left the ancient stone bridge of many arches comes

into the picture in the foreground, leading hack and slightly

toward the right. Beyond it some cottages of stone, brick

and plaster, with varied and picturesque roof lines, are

clustered before wooded hills, under a grayish-white sky with

suggestions of purple, the tree-tops forming a high horizon.

The nearest cottage, on lower land, stands to right of the

bridge, on the farther bank of the river, which coming from

under the bridge overspreads almost the whole foreground.

The cottage is red and its reflection warms somewhat the dark,

cold, green water, partly snow-laden, which carries many other

reflections in its rippling current. Roofs, the limbs of trees,

the bridge edges and its railing are snow-covered, snow is

piled on the steps leading down to the water before the red

cottage, and over one white-roofed cottage gray smoke rises

from the single chimney straight up in the wintry air.

Many tones in the stone, brick and mortar of the bridge give

the structure an attractive quality, nicely balanced by the white

of the snow and the colors of the varied cottages.

Signed (it the lower left, Fritz Thaulow.

Owner, Estate of the late H. Victob Newcomb.







So. 52

.11-; AN RICHARD GOl Bl E

Fkj sc< m 1842

THE VALi OXERS

Height, 85 null,*, length, "il'_. inchi

\ l'ompani of n< nt l< mi ii in cocked hats ami rich apparel

are oul with their 1 1 • > < 1 1 1 1 ^> for a day's sporl with the falcons.

Four of tli' in are riding away toward th< right, ov< r moorland

toward a stream, watching the rlighl of three of the birds.

The others of the part) are gathered in the foreground, two

of them interested in the capture of a greal owl thai lias been

trapped. At tin lift background are dense woods. Ten fig-

ures appear in all, their embroidered coats of red, pink, blue,

en, lavender ;in<l buff, and their horses bay, sorrel, gray,

ii i am and piebald.

5 ned nt th, lower right, K. Goi bie.

'i / fate a' tin ln/i II. \ ii roH N'ewcomb.



No. 53

MAURICE LELOIK
French 1853—

LA DERNIERE GERBE

Height, 71 inches; length, 110 inches

In a gaily decorated boat on a winding river of gentle current

and smooth surface, a group of men and women are seen in

brightly colored costumes, celebrating the completion of the

harvest. Under a canopy in the stern a man in red and a

woman in blue are seated on stacks of ripened grain, the rowers

seated before them, and farther forward in the boat are other

persons playing music as the craft moves slowly along. Flow-

ers are festooned all about the long, slim boat, tall bouquets

being erected beside the canopy, and high above the stem a

cock is perched upon a sheaf of grain garlanded with many
blossoms. The river forms the foreground, with trees in the

center of the bank across the stream, and next them toward

the right appear groups of happy harvesters with their imple-

ments.

Signed at the lower right, Maurice Leloir, 188:4.

From the Salon of 1882, Xo. Hv'JT.

Painted to order for the late John Wolfe. From the John Wolfe,

Collection.

From the Alexander liliimcnsticl Collection, American Art Associa-

tion, 190(5, under the title "The Harvest Festival."

By order of Cardoza & Nathan, Attorneys.



\.». .54

SCHOOL OF KIBERA

THE ANATOMIST

Height, ~>i inches; width, 88 inches

Against the somber background of a dark room an aged

bearded enthusiast, with curling and disheveled brown hair and

seamed brow, is portrayed intently studying a dark brown

human skull. He is shown at three-quarter length, seated

before a writing disk, with a targe parchment tome open on

Ins lap and resting againsl the desk. lie keeps it open with

the hand thai is holding the skull. Ins other hand resting above

Ins inkwell and holding read} to dip, For annotations, liis <|uill

pen. A heavy, dark \<<\ robe, Ins onlj garment, which hangs

in folds about Ins figure, lias fallen from one shoulder, ex-

posing the aged breast and one arm. The light from a lantern

with a reflecting mirror, which is supported bj ;i brackel over

the reading desk, strikes full upon the anatomist's features

and Ins brown exposed shoulder, and illumines a crucifix on

t In u .1 II below the brack* t

.

Hi I iii,!,! ,,l ( . i- lOZA \ \ \ III '•

\ >l\ \ I ^ B.



THREE BARYE BRONZES
Belonging to the Estate of the late Mrs. Sue McLure Clark

ANTOIXE LOUIS BARYE
French 1796—1875

Xo. 55

LION CRUSHING A SERPENT

Height, 10 1 o inches; length, 14 inches

Brown patina. Re-

duction by Barye of

his f a m o u s colossal

group, still standing in

the gardens of the

Tuileries, Paris.

French people saw an

allusion to political

parties in this monu-

ment of a lion placing

his paw on a vicious

serpent. The older classicists, who may have cared little for

politics, but everything for Roman grandeur, were also in-

censed, because they thought that animals were beneath the

dignity of large sculpture. Instead of striking at the serpent,

the lion is more disdainful than furious; he shows his teeth

and growls, and anchors the serpent to the spot with one

formidable paw. The mane is treated in great masses or

waves of hair.

Signed on the base, Barye.



No. 56

./.Y ELEPHANT ( UlSIIIM; A TIGER

II ght, 8I/2 inches; length, 13V-> inches

Greeks patina. The Due
de Montpensier g a v e

Barye ;i special order for

1 1 1 i ^ group, and in IS.'!?

h( t i 1 1 1
-, 1 1< 'lit. [t was not

si nt in the Salon because

tin- favors received by

the sculptor from mem-
1" rs nt' tin royal family

excited so much jealous)

thai liis pieces had been refused before. Here \\< arc in

N >rthern liidi.-i assisting a1 a duel to thi death between the

largesl and wisesl of vegetarians and the fiercesl and most

powerful of flesh-eaters. The tiger has grappled the <\c-

phant's shoulder. Thi elephanl has torn him off with Ins

trunk, and before h< can gel his feel has pinned him to the

earth with liis n^lit t usk.

s '/< if llll III, llllsi , It \|[ \ I .



No. .37

PANTHER SEIZING A STAG

Height of bronze, 1-t'o inches; length, 22 inches

Antique green patina. A panther has caught a stag in such

a fashion as to paralyze its efforts to escape. It cannot use its

horns, and the creature's weight forbids the stag throwing it

off by flight. The enemy is searching for the artery which,

if severed, will finish the struggle. Magnificent modeling, each

animal characteristically handled.

Signed on the base, Baeye.



No. 58

\. WATTIEAUX
VULCAN HEARKENING TO VENUS

i Pa • ng on porcelain, in heavy brass frame)

Height, 8 inches; length, 12 inches

\'rii w. nude, a hammer in < > 1 1 * - hand and a sheathed sword

in the other, is seated on a red robe, an anvil at his elbow, on

which Cupid is perched while turtle doves coo beneath it. Vul-

can looks up over his shoulder to Venus, in brilliant drapery,

her Imst exposed, who appears just hack of him raising a

halting finger, while before him lust} youths hold ready and

waiting his helmel and breastplate. At the left, three men,

nude to the \\ .list . are working vigorously at his blazing forge,

whose smoke rises to the ceiling.

S ned at the I ght, N vVattieaitx.

Own in. I. -tut, o\ the lute M S M LrBi Clark.



A COLLECTION OF PRINT PORTRAITS
WITHiORIGINAL ETCHINGS, AUTOGRAPHS AND OTHER MEMORIALS

OF EMINENT PERSONS, GROUPED IN INDIVIDUAL FRAMES
BELONGING TO THE ESTATE OF THE LATE

H. VICTOR NEWCOMB

No. 59

ETCHING

By Jean Francois Millet, with specimen of his penmanship.

A peasant mother shown at three-quarter length is facing front

and turned slightly to one side. She holds her baby lying at

full length across her lap, and is herself tasting a cup of

broth with a spoon.

Signed at the lower left, J. F. Millet.

Below it is an envelope addressed by Millet.

Purchased from E. F. Bonaventure, New York.



\<». 60

ETCHING, PORTRAIT AND AUTOGRAPH
OF ./. /.. /;. MEISSONIER

.\ si bib] or attorney is seated with liis back to the spectator

and facing toward the left, at a table, busily writing with a

quil] while a man in uniform waits, lii^ hand <>n the table.

S gn I
. M in monogram.

A full-length port rait of Meissonier by I .. Mouzies. Meis-

sonier stands in sack coat, breeches and puttees, facing the

left, and turned nearly three-quarters from the spectator so

thai liis lace is barely seen in profile, examining a small sculp-

ture of a bora .

.\\ autograph letter bj Meissonier, requesting liis account

from M. Miihlbacher.

/ I nun III! \ ) ../•/.'.



No. 61

ETCHING, PORTRAIT AND AUTOGRAPH
OF JEAN FRANCOIS MILLET

A goatherd in sabots and clumsy peasant's dress stands in a

hollow among hills whereon her goats are foraging. She faces

the right, three-quarters front, well before her goats.

Signed at the lower right, J. F. Millet,

Head and shoulders portrait of Millet, drawn and engraved

by Etienne Gabriel Bocourt. In robust middle age, with full

beard, and thick hair brushed back; facing left, three-quarters

front.

Certification by the Mayor of Chailly (on the Barbizon

plain) of a letter of M. Eugene Cuvelier regarding a dog,

the letter endorsed "Pour approbation du certificat," by J. F.

Millet, whose signature is followed by that of Theodore

Rousseau.



No. 62

ENGRAVING,
BY CHARLES FRANCOIS DAUBIGNY, AN
AUTOGRAPH LETTER AND A PORTRAIT
OF HEM

Engraving by Daubigny after his own painting, "Pare a

Moutons Le Matin": the flock aear a fence, beyond which

is a shepherd's hut on wheels, with an orchard in the back-

ground.

Portrait of Daubigny by Massere; head and shoulders.

to the right, three-quarters front; wearing a cap.

End of an autograph letter by Daubigny, with signature,

and date 1868.

No. 68

ETC H1NG,
AUTOGRAPH LETTER AND PORTRAIT OF
JEAN BAPTISTE ( AMI 1.1. E COROT

Kit ii i si, bj Corot, "Souvenir d'ltalie," a landscape with trees

and distant buildings; apparently one of his own paintings.

A \ autog ia ph letter by t he a it ist .

Pori i< a ii of h i in h\ Etienne ( rabriel Bocourl ; head and shoul-

ders, Ins white hair flying; facing the right, three-quarters

front : smoking a |>i|>e.



Xo. 64

HEAD AND SHOULDERS PORTRAIT
OF SIR THOMAS LAWRENCE

With an illustration of one of his paintings and an autograph

letter.

Purchased from E. F. Bonarenture, New York.

Xo. 65

ETCHING, PORTRAIT AND AUTOGRAPH
OF VICTOR HUGO

Half-length seated portrait of Hugo, facing front and

slightly to the right, by De C, Motte, after Deveria (1829).

An etching of landscape and ruins, by Hugo.

An autograph letter of the poet's.

Purchased from E. F. Bonaventure, New York.



No. 66

PORTRAIT AND AUTOGRAPH
OF JOHN GREENLEAF WHITTIER

Engraved portrait of the poet by J. A. .1. Wilcox, in head

and shoulders, facing the right, three-quarters front. The
Quaker is depicted in his age, with gray hair and heard, the

upper lip shaven and his severe I >ut kindly gaze directed down-
u ard, as in deep thought.

A\ autograph letter to "my dear Osgood" (the publisher)

expressing thanks for a biographical sketch of Lowell.

;,ns, il t mm I I Bonaventure, Xc, )<< /•/,-.

No. 67

PORTRAITS AND LOCK OF //.///.'

OF (jriA:\ VICTORIA

A portraii of Victoria as the young queen, crowned, drawn

by Sandoz and engraved l>\ Tavernier.

.\ loch of Victoria's hair under glass in a medallion frame,

and a letter dated ( helsea, Sept. 5, 1842, from the wife of

tin queen's jeweler, enclosing tin lock promised to a

child.

l'i ii ii \i. i ii portraii of th< queen, crowned, standing on

th<- dais before her throne, in a \\lut< Mitm. ermine-trimmed

llet< gom n.

Pure) I I Bot ' V i York.



No. 68

PORTRAITS OF THE EMPRESS JOSEPHINE,
WITH MEDALLIONS OF NAPOLEON

Black and white engraving of a head and bust portrait of

Josephine, crowned, within a heart and an elaborate frame.

Head and bust lithograph in color by Mersaldy after I. Isa-

bey; the empress faces the left, three-quarters front, a fluffy

drapery enwinding her.

Two medallion portraits of Napoleon, one in gold; one in

gold and enamel in miniature, in an enameled star.

Purchased from K. F. Bouaventure, New' York.

No. 69

PORTRAITS OF THE COMTESSE DU BARRY,
WITH LETTERS

Full-face engraved portrait by L. le Grand, turned slightly

to right; head and shoulders, in plain dress, depicted as in a

medallion bound with ribbons and floral strands and sur-

mounted by two doves. Verses in French below.

Head and bust portrait, in elaborate Court dress, with low

corsage, powdered curled wig and ostrich-feather headdress

adorned with flowers. Slightly smiling. Engraved by Boni-

vet. Below, memorial inscription reciting her decapitation.



Xo. 70

PORTRAIT AND STATE PAPER OF QUEEN
ELIZABETH

Portrait engraved by W. T. Fry after the original by

Zucchero in the Marquis of Salisbury collection. Proof. The

queen is in royal purple and white lace, with yellow brocaded

waist \cry low cut, and wears a rope of pearls and a rich

claret-red cloak. Three-quarter length, standing.

A command, on parchment, signed by Elizabeth and addressed

"To all Ad. .malls.'





SECOND AM) LAST EVENING'S SALE

11 ESDAl . M'KII. 15, l'.M.i

l\ THE GRAND BALLROOM OF THE PLAZA

I'n i ii .\\ i \ i i . .">si ii ro 59th Streets
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*.•"{<> <> i LO< K





No. ~'l

JEAN RICHARD GOUBIE
Fiu:n( h 1842—

Till; END OF THE RIDE

Height, 1 J- inches; width, 11 inches

T w o EQUESTRIANS.,

who have been out

ior a morning ride

on a brighl day of

early summer, when

the trees are in full

and deep green foli-

age, are seen in the

foreground, in a

private road Leading

to a dairy f a r in .

T li e j a r e riding

away from the spec-

tator, in the direct ion

I >f a gate. The lady,

on the left, in a

black riding habit, is

mounted on a sorrel

horse; her escort, in

Uiay. who is on a horse of rich, almost Mark coat, points uitli

his crop t.. a sign on tin si ,n< gat( post at Ins right, reading:

"Id on vend (In hui dim i." 'I'h. [adj is seen in profile,

againsl the opposite post. Beyond them on the lift are tall.

thick trees, and beyond tli< gate are to be seen thatch roofed

lniildiiiLts of i In farm.

s . 1 1 at th, lower right, H Goi bie, 1886

From th, privatt collection <>t tin late Edwin Thob



No. 73

EDWARD ALLAN SCHMIDT
German, Contemporary

THE ARMORER
(Panel)

Height, 9 inches; width, 7 inches

The armorer, a well-knit

man with sandy-brown

hair and full beard, stands

at his bench facing a

window at the left whence

the light comes, and turned

three-quarters toward the

spectator, busily engaged

with his work. All about

him are parts of armor

and his tools, and back at

the right his forge glows

red under its broad chim-

ney. The armorer wears

a long brown leather

apron, which tones in with

the gray and brown walls of his quarters.

Signed at the lower right, Ed. Allan Schmidt, 1899.

Owner, Estate of the late Mrs. Sue McLube Clark.



No. 74

SUNSHINE AND SHADOW

BY

GEORGE IXXESS



No. 74

GEOKGE INNESS
American 1825—1894

SUNSHINE AND SHADOW

(Panel)

Height, l^ 1 ^ inches; length, 15 inches

A meadow with coarse growths of green grass and brown

weeds, partly in sunlight, extends back to indefinite hills of

the distance, before which, on the plains, houses appear. Tall

woods at the edge of the foreground on the right, green and

touched with red, and rising out of the picture, cast a light

shadow over the nearer part of the meadow, which beyond

them is all in the sunlight, and the light also strikes upon trees

of the middle distance on the left, whose bushy tops appear

against a grayish-white sky that over the hilltops has a pinkish

note.

Signed at the lower right, G. Innkss, 1893.

Owner, Estate of the late H. Victor Newcomb.







Xo. 75

COUXTY KERRY

BY

ALEXANDER H. WYANT



No. 75

ALEXANDER H. WYANT
American 1836—1892

COUNTY KENNY

Height, \°2 inches; length, 20 inches

A low stone hut with a heavy thatched roof is built high up
in the mountains, on a rocky eminence whose broken sides are

bright with green grass, mingled with reddish growths amongst

the vegetation. Upheaved and jagged rocks are everywhere.

The sunshine falls upon hut and foreground, but over the

distance a mist has descended, through which tall peaks loom

toward a gray, mysterious sky.

Signed at center of the bottom, A. H. Wyant.

From Reichard cy Company, 1888.

Owner, W. Beach Day, Esq.







No. 76

SPRINGTIME

BY

ROBERT C. MINOR



No. 76

ROBERT C. MINOR
American 1840—1904-

SPRINGTIME

Height, 11 ' •_> inches; length, 15 Vo inches

A river coming through a well-wooded country is blue with

reflections of the fair sky, where it is not green, gray or brown

with the fused, liquid pictures of its bordering trees and banks.

This water-mirror occupies the foreground and center of the

canvas, the river-banks at left and right—and across the back-

ground, where there is a bend—being thickly grown with

slender trees, all in the fresh, light green foliage of the spring-

time. Near one bank is a flat-boat with a blue-clad figure in

it whose reflection adds its note to the water.

Signed at the lower right, Minor.

Owner, Estate of the late H. Victor Newcomb.





No. 77

J. FRANCIS MURPHY
American 1853

—

SUNSET
Height, 7 inches; length, 10 incites

Night is settling over a level plain or meadow which is bounded

toward the horizon by slightly higher land. On the right two

young trees rise out of the picture, and toward the left middle

distance is a small group of slender, sparse trees. The sun

has gone down and the whole of the visible heavens is blazing

with reddened clouds, with a streak of yellow just over the

horizon, the glow being reflected in a shallow pool of the

foreground.

Signed at the lower left, J. F. Murphy, 1904..

Owner, Estate of the late H. Victor Newcqmb.







No. 7«

J. POKITONOW
Rrssi w

THE DUTCH HUNTER

Panel)

//. ght, ' inches; length, 13'V.\ inches

A broad flal landscap< appears under a brighl gray-blue sky.

Trees with a few leaves are growing in groups toward the left,

while near th< c< nter «>f the picture three of them stand oul in

sharp individual outline ;i:_:;imsi th< clear skj of an inviting

autumn day. Th< meadow around them is brightened by

shallow graj water, and on marsh) land in the foreground l<>

the lefl ;i hunter is bending over, In-- ^nn across hi-^ arm, as

though in pick j | * som< proofs of his marksmanship. It is n

1
1 1 <

• t ure of much al mospheric charm.

5 gned at tin loiter right, J. Pokitonow, s 'i

/ the private collection o\ the late Kdwik Thoi



No. 79

JEAN BAPTISTE GREUZE
French 1725—1805

PENSIVENESS
(Panel)

Height, 6 inches; width, i^ > incites

A young woman of

full face and plump

arms is portrayed at

three-quarter length,

seated and t u rued
toward the right, three-

quarters front. Her
feet resting somewhere

higher than the floor

raise her knees above

the plane of her hips,

and she throws herself

carelessly f o r w a r d ,

arms on knees, as she

turns her broad face

almost squarely toward

the front. She has

large, pale blue eyes

and very pink lips, and

she wears a pensive smile as she looks vaguely into space,

her left cheek and temple resting on her left hand, whose

elbow is on her knee. A white cap bound with a red ribbon

conceals most of her yellow-mahogany hair, and she wears an

old-rose waist with white sleeves, a turquoise-green skirt and

a bluish-white apron.

Owner, Estate of the late Mrs. Sue McLtjre Clark.



No. 80

\ AR< ISSE VIRGIL.E DIAZ DE LA PE1VA
l'i:t x, h 1807 1876

THE BROOK IN TUK WILDS

\\ ater Color)

Height, ') inches; length, 1 inches

.\ \\ kTEB-coLOB with the crispness and vigor in effect of the

artist's oil paintings, though very simple. A narrow brook

comes in a winding course down through the center of a rough

and wild landscape, passing in tin middle distance between

a green, bush-covered mound on the right, where a singli

brown tree al tin- water's ''I-' >
s silhouetted againsl the sky,

and a rock) hummock on tin lefl with brown bushes. Active

yellowish-white clouds course before a bright Mix- sky, with

suggestions of rain-clouds gathering.

S jritil nt thi lir.it r ri^ht. \ I).

1

I Estate of the late M S Ml; Clark.



No. 81

MARIANO FORTUNY Y CARBO
Spanish 1838—1874

SPAXISH LADY WITH FAN
(Water Color)

Height, 12 indies; width, 8'^. inches

A DARK-HAIRED VOllUg

woman of prominent

features and full lips

is seen at three-quar-

ter length, her body

turned three-quarters

from the spectator

but her face in pro-

file toward the right.

She is gowned in

black with sugges-

tions of color, the

dress being short-
sleeved and her lower

arm covered by lace.

Black lace hanging

from her flat head-

dress or cap falls low

down her back, a

touch of light purple

appearing at the neck, and she carries an open fan decorated

in white, dark red and green.

Signed at the upper right, Fortuny, Roma.

From the Mary J . Morgan Collection, 188().

Owner, Estate of the late H. Victor Newcomb.



No. 82

CHARLES EMIL.E JACQUE
Fbexch 1813 1894

SHEEP IN WINTER QUARTERS

Panel)

// - '//. 1 '
|
mi In I

I\ the corner of a sheepcote, or stable, where a broad slanl

of sunshine strikes down, two sheep and a lamb are shown, one

of the she* p, on th<- left, facing th< spectator, the other stand-

ing across thi canvas near it and in the center, with the lamb

Inside it. Tins one is nibbling al s<>in< gr< i
ns which have b< n

scattered on thi straw-covered floor. A lantern hangs againsl

tli« graj wall, nl «< >\ < a Peed-rack, a hen is pecking in the strau

below, and two other chickens are perched in the semi-darkness

• hi ;i cluiiis\ wooden stairwaj on the right, leading to th( lofl

;iln'\ e.

S / nt tin- law* r i _ ! Ch. Jacque.

,n tin
j

olfaction "i tin late Edwin Thorne.



No. 83

ANTON MAUVE
Dutch 1838—1888

OLD COACH IN SNOW

(Water Color)

Height, 10% inches; length, 13 inches

Ax ancient coach, with a body of a pale olive-green color, is

approaching over a snow-covered road which is scarcely to be

distinguished from the unfenced fields about it under the heavy

snowfall. The storm has ceased, but a few vehicles have left

trails along the road. The coach is drawn by a team of old

horses, one black, one white, and seems to be a mail or other

Government conveyance, the driver and a man on the seat

with him both being in a military uniform. In the distance

buildings can be seen under a dull gray wintry sky.

Signed at the lower right, A. Mauve.

Owner, W. Beach Day, Esq.







Xo. 84

LANDSCAPE

BY

PAUL DESIRE TROUILLEBERT



No. 84

PAUL DESIRE TROUILLEBERT
French 1829—1900

LANDSCAPE

Height, 1314 inches; width, 11^4 inches

A river bisecting the landscape passes from sight under a

three-arch stone bridge in the middle distance, the water in the

foreground reflecting shadows of bridge and bank and the white

and blue of the sky. On the bank at the left is a line of low

dwellings, seen against a mass of thick trees, and the bank on

the right is wooded, tall trees at the stream's edge rising to the

top of the picture.

Signed at the lower left, Trouillebert.

Owner, Estate of the late H. Victor Newcomb.







No. 85

A DUTCH FARMER'S TEAM

BY

ANTON MAUVE



No. 85

ANTON MAUVE
Dutch 1828—1888

A DUTCH FARMERS TEAM

Height, 9 1
L< inches; length, 15 inches

A peasant farmer of the Low Countries, in a blue blouse,

greenish-brown trousers, sabots and a black cap, stands in a

field at the head of his team, holding them by the bridles for

the artist to paint the picture, although they look as if they

would stand willingly to rest from their labors. They are

harnessed to an old-fashioned, crude farm implement which

may be a sort of plow, that is seen against a low green hill

rising to the left of the field. The nigh horse is black, the off

horse brown. The sky is a dull grayish-yellow.

Signed (it the lower right, A. Mattve.

Purchased from Boussod, Valadon 4' Co., 1889.

Owner, Estate of the late Mrs. Sue McLure Clark.







Xo. 86

PASSING THE FORD

BY

EUGENE FROMENTIN



No. 86

EUGENE FROMENTIN
French 1820—1876

PASSING THE FORD
(Panel)

Height, 14^4 incites; width, 10"' 4 inches

Arabian horsemen, accompanied by runners on foot and some

dogs, have come over a treeless stretch of hilly country to a

stream in the foreground at whose border is the beginning of a

wood. The leaders have passed the ford, while others of the

company are pressing their horses through the water, and two

others are coming galloping up, still some distance out on the

grassy trail. In the foreground on the near side of the stream

a rider on a white mount stands out against the shadow cast by

the trees over the water, and the light falls also on a man
afoot by his side, who is leading some dogs in leash. The
riders in the shadows are accentuated by the red and other

colors in their costumes. The sky is somber.

Signed at the lower right. Ere. Fromentin, '65.

Purchased of M. Knoedler Sf Co., Paris.

Owner, Stanley P. Gifford, Esq.







No. 87

JEAN JACQUES HENNER
French 1829 1905

tete ROUGE

Height, IT 1 - inches; width, ]'!'•
, inches

almosl a purplish t

i

m l;< . I )ark

Head and bust of a

young woman, her fig-

ure turned to the left,

three-quarters fron t

.

her face turned full to

the front. She is look-

ing fixedly at the spec-

tator. Slu- wears a

black dress, w ith a l<>\\ .

square neck-opening.

1 1< t red hair is parted

in the center ami is

I ailing Iiii >s< K over her

shoulders, the mass of

it taking the form of

an arch aboul her face.

She has dark, deep-si t

<

•> i
s. and h hite flesh,

and her red lips have

backu ri tund.

S ed nt tin upper left, J. J. Hennbb.

Purchased <>< Juliui Oilmn.

•i EB, Sta P. (in i hi: i
i. Km;



No. 88

NARCISSE VIRGILE DIAZ DE LA PEJVA

MOORISH CHILDREN

Height, 11 inches; length, 17 inches

A group of five little Moorish girls are quietly playing to-

gether, three of them seated on the ground and two standing;

and one of the latter holds a small green and red parrot. On
either side of the group are trees with scant foliage and across

a lake in the middle distance is a low tract of country with

mountain peaks on the horizon.

Signed at the left, N. Diaz.

From the George F. Tyler Collection, 1897.

From the Frederick S. Gibbs Collection, 1904.

Owner, Estate of the late H. Victor Newcomb.



No. 89

THE BEXD OF THE RIVER

BY

JEAX BAPTISTE CAMILLE
COROT



No. 89

JEAN BAPTISTE CAMILLE COROT
French 1796—1875

THE BEND OF THE RIVER

Height, 13% inches; length, ISi/o inches

A narrow pastoral stream coming forward on the left winds

through a low and level stretch of the French countryside,

bending to the right near the foreground. Here on the left a

rowboat with a solitary figure standing upright in it is pushed

against the low bank, and at the right of the foreground is a

figure in red bending over and looking down into the long

green grass. Wispy trees with silvery trunks and feathery

foliage cross the picture on the nearer border of the river,

and on the farther bank are cottages with brown and red roofs

and white walls. The whole under a gray sky with touches

of white cloud and an occasional patch of blue.

Signed at the lower right, Corot.

Purchased from Scott <§• Fowles.

Owner, Stanley P. Gifford, Esq.



B





No. 90

THE OLD OAK (LA RIVIERE)

BY

JULES DUPRE



Xo. 90

JULES DUPRE
French 1812—1889

THE OLD OAK {LA RIVIERE)

Height, 15!/^ inches; length, 211/4 inches

Their foliage standing out darkly against the blue and gray

of the sky, a thick clump of trees are seen on the right, grow-

ing on the bank of a reedy stream which runs through a flat,

marshy meadow. A cow stands knee deep in the shallow

water, back of her at the stream's edge being a peasant who
has driven her down to drink. A tangled mass of undergrowth

about the trees obscures the outlines of the trunks, of which

bright patches are seen here and there. A grand old oak tree

in the middle distance is silhouetted against the horizon, soli-

tary and alone, rearing its top above the low surrounding coun-

try. Subtle contrasts of the deep blue sky and gray clouds

enliven interest in the vaporous masses and serve to harmonize

the various colors of the landscape.

Signed tit the lower left, Duprk.

From the collection of M. Charles Noel, Paris.

From M. Knoedler $ Co., New York, 1893.

From the collection of the late Henry G raves, New York, 1909.

Owner, Stanley P. (iiffohd, Esq.







No. 91

MEXTOX—CAP MARTIX

BY

HENRI HARPIGNIES



No. 91

HENRI HARPIGNIES
French 1819—

MENTON—CAP MARTIN

Height, 1^/2 inches; length, 201/. inches

Two trees with curled and knotted trunks grow at the left, on

a low hillside descending to the sea, among lesser, slighter trees

of slender and crooked trunks which grow both there and on

the right. Between the groups one looks across the point of

the green and broken hill of the left, and across the low fore-

ground at its base, to the blue water flecked with white and to

far indefinite hills beyond it. The thin foliage of the trees

forms a broad, leafy arch against the sky—which is blue over-

head and filled with clouds near the horizon—through which

one looks to the water and the distant landscape, some of the

trees being touched with yellow.

Signed at the lower left, H. Harpignies, 1905.

Purchased from M. Knoedler <$• Co., Paris.

Owner, Stanley P. Gifford, Esq.







No. 92

DANIEL RIDGWAY KNIGHT
Amkricxx 1850—

-

HARVESTER GIRL

Height, L2£ inches; width. IK inches

A tall, stout, healthy-

looking peasant uirl of

liulit complexion and

red cheeks is standing

in a sunny harvest field

which has been partly

reaped, the yellowed

grain still standing in a

S( et ion of the middle

d i s t a ii e e tow aid the

right. I Iir brick-red

waist, unbuttoned, dis-

closes her w hite under-

waist. and her blue skirt

is rolled up to the hips

ahoy e the torn old-la\ -

ender petticoat. She

has a pink-dotted whit< head-covering and stands with her

righl hand on her hip. tin lefl resting in the crotch of an old

wooden pitchfork on which sin leans above her head. A
river flows across the landscape back of her, along tin edge of

[hi field and befon an opposite bank of green woodland.

"> nil ni tin lower lift. Ridgwai Knight, Paris.

Purchased from Bonssod, I'aladon a ' ".. Ihhk.

OWN! / • ti nl th, /,.,', Mi:- Si i M< l.i IO ( I Ml K



No. 93

FERDINAND VICTOR LEON ROYBET
French 1840—

THE GAME OF CARDS

(Panel)

Height, 18 inches; length, 22 inches

In an elaborately furnished room of a palace or great man's

home of a former day two men are engaged at cards, at a table

with a heavy brocade covering. The one at the right, seen in

profile, wears high boots and spurs, and is clad in blue and

green velvet, with high upstanding ruff or collar. He is

seated, his cards in hand, eyeing his opponent—in rich orange

and rose costume, with lace collar—who has arisen to discuss

his own hand with a caller wh ) stands looking over it with him.

The standing player wears a tall-crowned hat with broad

flexible brim which shadows his face; the new-comer, in silvery-

white satin coat, with a pale olive sash, plum-colored breeches

and gray boots, studies the cards with smiling interest—a wine-

glass in his hand.

Signed at the lower right, V. Roybet, Paris.

Purchased from K. I.e Rot) ty Company, Paris, 1889.

Owner, Estate of the late Mrs. Sue McLtjre Clark.







No. 94

THE MILL

BY

FRITZ THAULOW



No. 94

FRITZ THAULOW
Norwegian 1847—1906

THE MILL

Height, 2114 inches; length, 25V'o inches

Dappled with gray from the sky and with green from the

trees that line the banks, the surface of the millpond catches

some orange from bushes at the right and left, and is flooded

at the center with coppery-red reflections of the mill itself

—

a brick, plaster and shingle structure of varied plan. The

mill appears beyond the sluice-gates, the wheel at its side.

Farther back toward the right, near a fence, a man and a

woman stand talking, in front of a white-walled cottage.

Signed at the lamer left, Fritz Thaulow, '94.

From the Peter A. Schemm Collection, 1911.

Owner, Stanley P. Gieeord, Esq.







No. 95

THE NEW MOON

BY

GEORGE H. BOGERT



No. 95

GEORGE II. BOGEKT
American 1864

—

THE NEW MOON

Height, 20 inches; length, 30 inches

The crescent of the new moon appears well above the horizon,

toward the left, in a blue space between dull, brownish clouds,

whose edges are reddened by the sunset below and to the right

of them. The sun has gone down there, red, behind a high,

rocky bank which appears near the foreground on the right,

his fiery rays flickering through the foliage of brown bushes

crowning it, lighting some level land in the plane beyond it,

and silhouetting some trees farther to the left. Across the

end of the rocky point the sunset rays slant from the bright

horizon, and reflect their light and colors in shallow water in

the foreground.

Signed at the lower left, George Bogert.

Owner, Estate of the late H. Victor Newcomb.







No. 96

LI IGI CHIALIVA
Italian 1842—

7 //E S IIEPHER I)ESS
Height, 28 inches; width, l

21 inches

A tall young peas-

ant woman, her light

hair neatly parted

under her red cap.

wearing a white un-

derwaisl low at the

neck, blue h o <1 ice,

W '"^ u ii skirt and

_J^H |§M t In, Is. is standing with

^^^1 In r hack against

t r i e . looking dow n

p I i a s a n t I y at her

hp iu ii sheep-dog, who

Looks up at her with

open mouth. Around

htr and the tree arc

gathered her s h e e p

and their lambs, in the

late afternoon. The

js is a fresh ^reen, the little group being seen on the

edg< of a loin meadow thai is bordered bj a winding stream

at the left. Near the water a ew< suckles her lamb and in

the foreground another lamb is bleating. The sunlighl from

beyond the trees reflects in the river the notes of red-roofed

buildings of the farther hank, and glints across th<- backs of

several of the sheep, warming their fleece to a yellow-white.

5 n, il ut th, lower lefi I Chialjva.

Purchased direct from tht orti

OW! / tali nl tin Int, M B M I si ( I \i:K.



Xo. 97

SCHOOL OF REMBRANDT
PORTRAIT OF AN OLD MAN

Height, 21 1 -. inches; width, 19 inches.

Head and shoulders of a rugged man of mature years, his

figure turned to the right, but facing the spectator, his face

more than three-quarters to the front. He is of dark, sandy,

almost swarthy complexion, full-colored and strong-featured,

yet wearing a kindly air withal. He seems to have lived well,

if not piously, and the brown eyes look down with the com-

placency of the unworried. His indulgent mouth is more or

less surrounded by a sparse mustache connecting at either tip

with a hirsute festoon which, falling below the lower lip,

fringes his chin. He wears a brown greatcoat and large cap,

and is seen before a characteristically dark brown background,

the light falling from the left on the sitter's face and shoulder

only.

By order of Cardoza & Nathan, Attorneys.



Xo. 98

VIRGIN AXD CHILD

ATTRIBUTED TO

GHIRLAXDAJO



No. 98

ATTRIBUTED TO GHIKLANDAJO
Tuscan School

VIRGIN AND CHILD

(Panel)

Height, 28 'nukes; zendth, 22 inches

The Virgin is clad in a deep-red tunic, over which she wears

a loosely flowing robe of rich, full, complementary green, the

play of light brightening its folds. She is seated, facing

slightly toward the left. The swathed and haloed Child lying

between her knees reaches up toward the breast which the

Mother is offering Him, while back of Him at the left the

youthful St. John is portrayed as a worshipful figure, with

long yellow hair, wearing an olive-brown tunic, over whose

shoulder a purple-red wing appears. The saint supports the

Child's shoulder tenderly with one hand, and with the other

points reverently to the Mother. The head and shoulders of

another—a female—figure appear at the Mother's elbow; she

looks steadfastly at the Child. The Virgin has reddish-yellow

hair which is partly concealed by an elaborate and jeweled lace

headdress.

Owner, Estate of the late Peter Hassinger.
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Xo. 99

JEAN SIMEON CHARDIN
French 1699—177!)

PORTRAIT OF BERNARD REXE JOURDAN DE
LAUNAY, MARQUIS BE LAVXAY. LAST
GOVERNOR OF THE BASTILLE

Height, 28y2 inches; width, l >:5 inches

A poetkait of the man who was to go down to fame as the

last and fated governor of the Bastille, painted when he was

a young man. (The artist died ten yeai^ before de Launay

met his fate at the hands of the infuriate mob who had taken

his stronghold.) The marquis is portrayed in the wig and

dress of the young nobleman of Ins time the gray \\ \ix with

three formal curls over each ear. He is shown head and

shoulders, turned slightly toward the righl hut seen in full

face. His deep, steady blue eyes look straighl at the spec-

tator, as steadily calm as one can imagine the <>ld de Launay

looking, on that fourteenth of July when he held the taper

ready to blow up the magazim rather than surrender. lie has

a high forehead, rather a long nose, ami an OVal face, and is

clean-shaven, with the suggestion of a naturally stout heard.

Ilis greatcoal is a warm gray, with pale green binding and

buttons, and set off by a shorl strip of red velvet where it

buttons across his chest. II< wears a white stock with a full

how under the chin, and the broad black how tying Ins wig

behind shows over Ins shoulder. His complexion is fresh.

Neutral background, from olive-brown to lighl turquoise-

i
n.

5 // </ ni the right below the center, • ' S. Chabdik; and

dated, but the <lnt, it imt im-„- clearly decipherable.

Estate oj tin' latt Peteb Hashingeb.



MARQUIS DE LAUNAY
JULY 14, 1789

"Old Marquis de Launay, of the Bastille, has pulled up his drawbridge and

'retired into his interior,' soon after midnight of Sunday. . . . The Hotel de

Yille 'invites' him to admit National soldiers, which is a soft name for surrendering.

On the other hand, his .Majesty's orders were precise. His garrison is but eighty-

two old Invalides, reinforced by thirty-two young Swiss; his walls are indeed nine

feet thick, he has cannon and powder; but alas, only one day's provision of

victuals. . . . Rigorous old de Launay, think what thou wilt do! . . . In

such crack of doom, de Launay cannot hear them, dare not believe them. . . .

Woe to thee, de Launay, with thy poor hundred Invalides ! . . .

"What shall de Launay do? One thing only de Launay could have done; what

he said he would do. Fancy him sitting, from the first, with lighted taper, within

arm's-length of the Powder-Magazine ; motionless like old Roman Senator, or

Bronze Lamp-holder; coolly apprising Thuriot and all men, by a slight motion of

his eye, what his resolution was. . . . The King's fortress should in nowise

be surrendered, save to the King's messenger; one man's life is worthless, so it be

lost with honor; but think, ye brawling canaille, how it will be when a whole Bastille

springs skyward! . . . And yet withal he could not do it. . . . Great is the

combined voice of many men. He who can resist that, has his footing somewhere

beyond time. . . .

"Victoire! La Bastille est prise! . . . De Launay, 'discovered in gray frock

with poppy-colored ribbon,' is for killing himself with the sword of his cane. He
shall to the Hotel de Ville. . . . Miserable de Launay! He shall never enter

the Hotel de Ville; only his 'bloody hair-queue, held up in a bloody hand'; that

shall enter, for a sign. The bleeding trunk lies on the steps there; the head is off

through the streets; ghastly, aloft on a pike.

"Rigorous de Launay has died; crying out, 'O friends, kill me fast!'"—The

French Herniation, Thomas Cari.ylk, Book V, chapters VI and VII.







Xo. 100

PORTRAIT OF ELIZABETH
SUFNELL

BY

JOHN HOPPXER, R.A.



No. 100

JOHN HOPPNEK, li.A.

English 1758—1810

PORTRAIT OF ELIZABETH SUFNELL

Height, 30y2 inches; width, 25 1/. inches

Half-length portrait of a young woman of sober mien and

agreeable features, seated facing the right, three-quarters

front. She wears a white gown, with elbow sleeves, which

flows loosely about her neck, whence the long, free folds of the

waist are drawn down and crossed low on her breast, revealing

her tall neck and a liberal expanse of the chest. The gown is

bound at the waist by a narrow blue belt. She has light yel-

lowish-brown hair, done in a mass of puffs and curls high on

her head and coming low over the forehead, a luxuriant curl

hanging back of her neck in the conventional fashion of the

day. Her eyes are blue and her cheeks pink, and she looks

straight ahead of her toward the right. One hand is seen in

part only, the other is hidden in the folds of a black mantle.

Background of rich red drapery and conventional landscape.

Hi) order of Cardoza & Nathan, Attorneys.







NTo. 101

ENGLISH SCHOOL

THE HONOURABLE SHERSON

Height, 30 > '<-." width, 25 inches

\ half-length portrait including the hands—of a hand-

some young man uli<> is described as one of the first directors

of the East India Company, with powdered hair or wig, largi

bright eyes ami dark eyebrows, looking straight at the observer

in almost full face, turned very slightly to the left. He is

shown against an idealized background of sea and land, and

tropica] vegetation, under a blue sky alight near the horizon

and wholly obscured l»\ dark, dull gray clouds overhead. II-

holds in his hand an old-fashioned folded letter, superscribed:

The Hon.

I i
1

1

I I House

I don.

II- is garbed in dark blue, Ins coat having broad revers and

metal buttons, and he wears a white stuck, with a white and

purple-pink neckerchief deftlj disposed in loose folds. He is

of pleasant expression, ready to smile.

& Xati . \



No. 102

JAN VAN MABUSE
Flemish 1470—1541

VIRGIN AND CHILD

(Panel)

Height, 3514 inches; zeridth, 23 inches

Painting on a trilobate j)anel in an architectural frame. Be-

fore a dark green drapery with yellow lining, held by winged

cherubs, the Virgin is seated facing the front, turned very

slightly toward the left, with her head leaning toward her

right shoulder, and holding in her right arm, on her lap, the

nude Child, who looks at, without seeming to want to take it,

an apple offered to Him by a winged angel on the left. In the

other hand the angel, who wears a silvery-yellow tunic, holds

a bunch of large, black grapes. The Virgin is clad in rich

vermilion and green, with gold and pearl ornamentation at the

low neck. Over her waved and curling hair, of blond cendre

hue, is a white veil. Through a window at the left is seen a

green landscajje with hills, buildings, and travelers along a

road—a flight into Egypt.

By order of Cardoza & Nathan, Attorneys.







No. 103

RIVER ARQUE IN AUTUMN

BY

FRITZ THAULOW



Xo. 103

FRITZ THAULOW
Norwegian 1847—1906

RIVER ARQUE IX AUTUMN

Height, SSVli inches; length, 28 \/-> inches

A rapidly coursing river passes about a grassy bank on the

left and overspreads the foreground. The point is grown with

numerous trees, some of them green, some in their autumn
foliage, and the swirling waters of the river are a mirror of

the varied hues. On the farther bank, beyond a grassy field

green in the sunlight, are woods which have also turned to

autumn's colors, and before them are white buildings with

red roofs. Under the shade of the foreground trees at the

left, a fisherman pursues his placid sport in a punt moored

at the edge of the bank near a small landing stair. The colors

of the light sky are added to the many reflections in the

water.

Signed at the lower left, Fritz Thai-low.

Purchased from M. Knoedler 8,- Co., New York.

Owner, Stanley P. Gifford. Esq.







Xo. 104

WALLACHIAN CONVOY IN

WINTER

BY

ADOLF SCHREYER



No. 104

ADOLF SCHREYER
German 1828—1899

WALLACHIAN CONVOY IN WINTER

Height, 20 inches; length, 33 inches

The sky is dark and cold, a steely gray; and the woods on the

right, which run up a hill and out of the picture, are dark,

thick and hostile, in the rigorous season of the year, though

yet showing touches of color—the purple-reds and yellows of

autumn, in their still thick foliage. Coming forward along

the side of the wooded hill, over a snow-covered plain, is a

large pack-train of the sturdy horses of the country accom-

panied by their equally vigorous guards. The nearer horses,

clambering up a slope, breathe fiercely in the frosty air, and

over the plain the snow is blowing in clouds that almost obscure

the riders and their mounts alike.

Signed tit the lower right. An. Schreyer.

Purchased from E. Le Roy cy Company, Paris, 1889.

Owner, Stanley P. Gifford, Esq.



1





No. 105

GRAND ( ANAL, VENICE

BY

FELIX ZIEM



No. 105

FELIX ZIEM
French 1821—1911

GRAND CANAL, VENICE

Height, 25 i/o inches; length, 31% inches

Under a blue sky almost completely hidden by white and gray

clouds, which are in fleecy patches clinging close together over-

head, and thicken into a condensed mass toward the horizon,

the broad waters of the Grand Canal are an intense greenish-

blue, mottled with innumerable reflections along the ceaseless

ripples. Filling the foreground, the canal extends back to the

low horizon, where the cloud vapor is pinkening toward sun-

set. In the immediate foreground at the left appear a few

spiles, and just off them is a lugger with canvas up but idly

flapping, a numerous company aboard, and before her a gon-

dola with passengers is being propelled across the stream

toward the domes, towers and gables of the city. These rise

as a shimmering mass of suggestions at the right, and con-

tribute their colorful reflections to the already many-hued

water.

Signed at the loxeer right, Ziem.

Purchased from Julius Oehme.

Owner, Stanley P. Gifford, Esq.
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No. 106

THE RHONE—SUBURBS OF
BEAUi AIRE

BY

1UAK1 HARPIGNIES



No. 106

HENRI HARPIGNIES
French 1819—

THE RHONE—SUBURBS OF BEAUCAIRE

Height, 26 incites; length, 32 incites

Grass of a rich emerald note, thick and lush, covers a fore-

ground meadow, which is cut transversely by a depression that

suggests the course of a rill. At right and left, thick, bushy

trees are growing, with the crooked trunks of slender and

sparsely leaved ones standing out before their denser foliage.

Through an opening between the groups of trees is seen the

white face of the river, under a bright sunset sky full of light

fleecy clouds, and beyond the stream are green hills of the

farther shore.

Signed at the lower left, H. Harpignies, 1902.

From the Alexander Young Collection, London.

Purchased of M. Knoedler ey Co., Paris.

Owner, Stanley P. Gieeord, Esq.

In a letter to Mr. Gifford, M. Harpignies tells him that he found

the motive of this picture in going to the Midi in 1902, when he was

inspired by the borders of the Rhone.







No. 107

SHEEP IN THE HEATH

BY

AXTOX MAUVE



No. 107

ANTON MAUVE
Dutch 1838—1888

SHEEP IN THE HEATH

Height, 18 incites; length, !31' _> inches

A large flock of sheep are wandering over a green meadow,

browsing there amongst tall, bare sprigs of brush that grow

plentifully and appear brown in the cold days of late autumn

or early spring. On the right, the shepherd in his long cloak

leans on his staff, looking back toward the left at the flock,

and is seen in profile, his dog beside him. The nearer members

of the flock are approaching the spectator.

Signed (it the lower riglit, A. Mauve p.

Purchased from Boussod, Valadon <§• Company, 1888.

Owner, Estate of the late Mrs. Sue McLure Clark.
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No. 108

L'ARBRE TOMBE EX TRAVERS

DE LA RIVIERE

BY

JEAN BAPTISTE CAMILLE
C'OROT



No. 108

JEAN BAPTISTE CAMILLE COROT
French 1796—1875

LARBRE TOMBE EN TRAVERS
DE LA RIVIERE

Height, 20 inches; length, 32 inches

One of the poetic landscapes of the French countryside which

Corot interpreted so characteristically and faithfully. A river

of cool, translucent depths and placid course passes across

the land from the left foreground, disappearing beyond a

wooded point in the right middle distance. From these woods

a dead tree has fallen out over the water, and this side of the

bare, black trunk a rowboat has put into a little cove at the

base of an aged pollarded tree, which aloft now puts out

feathery leaves and branches—the nearest member of the

woods. Before the pollard a peasant woman and child stand

ready to enter the boat, which already has one occupant. At
the left are a few low trees in a clump on the farther bank of

the stream, and far in the distance the buildings of a town

appear on a hill, under a blue sky all but filled with gray and

cream-white clouds.

Signed (it the lower right, Corot.

Recorded and illustrated in "UCEuvre de Corot, " by Alfred liobaut

and Etienne Moreau-Xclaton, Vol. Ill, page 34*0. No. 2232.

From Dr. Hecksher, London.

From Boussod, Valadon cy Company, 1888.

Painted by Corot for M. Bcugniet.

Owner, Estate of the late Mrs. Sue McLure Clark.







Xo. 109

WINDMILL AND CORNFIELD

BY

JEAN CHARLES CAZIN



No. 109

JEAN CHARLES CAZIN
French 1841—1901

WINDMILL AND CORNFIELD

Height, 25Y-2 inches; length, Sl 1 ^ inches

Brown in the light transparent shadow of an unseen cloud

over the foreground, and a bright yellow in the golden sunshine

that strikes broadly down in the middle distance, a ripened and

luxuriant grain field is depicted, on rising ground which in the

distance seems to fall away to lowlands. At the border of

the field in the foreground on the left appears the red-tiled

roof of a building which is partly hidden by the grain and

stands below the level of the cornfield. Beyond it are seen

the tops of a neighboring grove of trees—a white roof showing

amongst them—and farther on, near the center, on the edge

of the field, rises an ancient gray windmill with huge arms.

Approaching it through the field of waist-high grain a figure

is discernible. The blue of the sky shows through the gray

which overspreads it, occasional floating tufts of white cloud

are seen, and over the whole landscape is the atmosphere and

the sentiment of the country which Cazin was so notably able

to render.

Signed at the lower left, J. C. Cazix.

Purchased from Scott $ Foxrfes.

Owner, Stanley P. Giiiord, Esq.







No. 110

UNDER THE OAK TREES

UY

CHARLES EMILE JACQUE



No. 110

CHARLES EMILE JACQl E
French 1813—1894

UNDER THE OAK TREES

Height, SO inches; width, ^o'-j inches

Cloud shadows obscure the right foreground and the distance

at the right, turning the grass of a meadow there a dark green,

back to low blue hills along the horizon under active masses

of griseous clouds. In the nearer middle distance and toward

the left the sunshine, through rifts in the cloudy curtain, falls

upon the lower branches and trunks of two large oaks stand-

ing at the edge of a thick grove or forest, and upon a shep-

herdess seated on the ground at the foot of the nearer one.

She wears a purple-brown skirt, blue waist and white head-

dress, and leans on one elbow, watching her sheep, her dog

asleep beside her. The sun-lighted grass about her is a bright

green, and some of her sheep graze here in the light, others

being in the shadow.

Signed at the lower left, Ch. Jacque.

From Mr. Van Gogh, The Hague.

Purchased from Boussod, Valadon <§- Company, 1889.

Owner, Estate of the late Mrs. Sue McLure Ci.au k.







No. Ill

THE NOONTIME DBINK

BY

KM ILK VAN MARCKE



No. ill

EMILE VAN MAKCKE
French 1827—1890

THE NOONTIME DRINK

Height, ,'32 'niches; width, 25 1 -. inches

Two sturdy cows and a calf are standing in a shallow pool or

stream which tills the foreground, bordered on the left by rising

land which is thickly grown with trees that rise out of the

picture, and on the right of these woods by a far-extending

green meadow. Nearest the spectator is a large white cow,

which has been followed into the water by a black cow with

a white face, who looks steadily at the spectator, as does the

white one and the small yellow calf by her side. Coming-

out from amongst the trees are two brown cows, and at the

right of the trees, at the verge of the meadow, a red cow is

walking away, out of the water, tramping through some reeds

toward the inviting green feeding ground that the meadow
affords. Xear her a peasant girl in blue, with a white head-

dress, is leaning over a stile, facing the spectator and looking

at the cows in the water.

Signed tit the lower left, Em. van Marcke.

From the private collection of the late Edwin Thorne.







No. 112

THE GLEANERS

BY

i 1 n\ AUGUSTUS LHERMITTE



Xo. 112

LEON AUGUSTIN LHERMITTE
French 1844—

THE GLEANERS

Height, 20 1
;- inches; length, 38^. inches

A golden harvest scene in France, under a bright sun. In the

middle distance the yellow-brown grain is already stacked

high and is being piled higher by workers mounted on the stack,

beside which stands a partly laden two-wheeled cart, drawn

by two sturdy white horses harnessed tandem. Beyond, in the

distance down the field, the cone-shaped tops of completed

stacks are seen, against tall green trees, and other trees grow

on a hillside bounding the field toward the right. There, in

the distance, farm buildings nestle amongst the trees and

glisten white in the sunshine. In the foreground, before the

principal stack, three peasant women in sabots and loose

dresses are gleaning amidst the stubble.

Signed <it the lower right, L. Lhermitte.

Purchased from M. Knoedler c\- Co., New York.

Owner, Stanley P. Gifford, Esq.







No. 113

THE APPROACHING STORM

15 Y

CHARLES EMILE JACQUE



Xo. 113

CHARLES EMILE JACQUE
French 1813—1894

THE APPROACHING STORM

Height. L
2\) inches: length, 39% inches.

Turbulent storm clouds indicate the speedy approach of a

violent tempest. Their dark masses ohscure most of the sky.

Along a broad sandy road a shepherd is urging his flock of

sheep, going from the spectator, assisted by his active dog, who
barks vigorously at the heels of the laggards. A flash or slant

of vivid sunshine strikes upon the sheep and the shepherd,

and flecks the landscape with spots of light. In the immediate

foreground on the left a sturdy oak tree with scarred trunk

and broken branches rises out of the picture, and across the

road along which the sheep are hurrying, on the right, is a

low bank with scattered boulders and some trees of dense sum-

mer foliage. Seen against the horizon, a low line of wooded

hills bounds the meadow toward which the shepherd is hasten-

ing his flock.

Signed at the lower left, Ch. Jacque.

From, the collection of Sir Horatio Davis, London.

Exhibited at the French Exhibition in tin- Guildhall. London, 1898.

From the Scott # Fouies Sale, 1907.

Owner, Stanley P. Giffokd, Esa.







No. 114

HIGHWAY OF COMBES-LAVILLE

BY

(,I<»\ \\\I UuL.DINI



No. 114

GIOVANNI BOLDINI
Italian 1845

—

HIGHWAY OF COMBES-LAV1LLE

Height, 27 inches; length, 39 '^ inches

Along a white, fiat road, with the distant view of a small

village of white walls and red roofs, a few wagons are seen

going and coming, while on a side path people are slowly walk-

ing under a row of slender trees. To the right is a gray

stucco wall, showing the red brick at the entrance gates,

where several women stand talking. To the left is a stretch

of slightly undulating country, and above is a sky filled with

brilliant cloud-forms. Nowhere has the artist evolved more

dexterity or more feeling for the realization of the sparkle of

a burning summer day in France. The strong light of the sun

and the great intensity of the heat are masterly in rendering,

and the tenderness and brilliancy of the greens are truthfully

conveyed.
Signed at the left. Dated 1873.

From the IV. H. Stewart Collection, 1898.

Own i:u, W. Beach Da v. Esq.







No. 115

TEMPLE OF THE WINDS

BY

DIEGO RODRIGUEZ DE SYLVA
Y VELASQUEZ



No. 11.3

DIEGO RODKIGUEZ BE SYLVA
Y VELASQUEZ
Spanish 1599—1660

TEMPLE OF THE WINDS

Height, 25% inches; length, 42 inches

The vast, low, semicircular temple, of classical architecture,

with broad arches, and statues in niches, and surmounted by

other statues and by urns and green shrubbery, occupies the

entire width of the picture, about a circular fountain in the

center from which it is separated by a broad court, which on

the nearer side of the fountain takes up all of the foreground.

Back of the temple, all the way around, high and steep moun-

tains rise to a sky full of yellow-white clouds. The right half

of the picture is in a strong light, the left in transparent

shadow. In the court, before the fountain, are several ladies

and gentlemen in varicolored garb, a child running and two pet

dogs—some of the figures in the full, bright light, others in

the shadow. The tones of the canvas generally are amber and

a dark emerald-green.

Owner, Estate of the late H. Victor Newcomb.







No. 116

VENICE—SANTA MARIA BELLA
SALUTE

11 v

FRANCESCO (ilAUDI



Xo. 116

FRANCESCO GUARDI
Italian 1721—1793

VENICE—SANTA MARIA DELLA SALUTE

Height, 3£ ]
_> inches; length, 41 ]

L> inches

The famous church and neighboring and adjoining buildings

extend in a varied architectural line across the picture, the

line receding a little in perspective toward the right. Santa

Maria della Salute occupies the conspicuous and central posi-

tion, the mass of the domes rising to left of the center before

a blue sky, the heavens elsewhere being largely overspread by

gray clouds whose edges are turned a reddish-yellow in the

glowing sunlight. The sunshine from the left and a little back

makes radiant the domes and nearer side of the church, and

is reflected brightly from the numerous red roofs of the build-

ings to the right, while the principal facade of the great edifice

is in transparent shadow; the Piazza, at the left, is similarly

shaded by other buildings. The entire group is seen close at

hand, across a portion only of the canal which forms the fore-

ground. The blue-green water, cool in the shadows, is bright-

ened toward the center and right by reflections from the warm,

creamy-yellow and golden-brown buildings. Gondolas and

sailing boats with figures dot the canal, and a number of

persons in costumes of bright colors are to be seen on the

church steps and on the Piazza and landing stairs.

By order of Cardoza & Nathan, Attorneys.







No. in

L10X LOOKING FOR PRFA'

BY

JEAN LEON GEROME



Xo. 117

JEAN LEON GEROME
French 1824—1904

LION LOOKING FOB PREY

Height, 24'^ inches; length, 43 inches

Enormous mountains lift their bleak crags in the central

distance and appear in shadowy silhouette against a bright

blue sky thickly strewn with gray-white clouds, while below

them the rocky and sandy foothills of the middle distance are

in sunshine. Up to the base of these, dark green waters come

in gentle ripples which break in low lines of white on the almost

level foreground sandy shore, which is besprinkled with pebbles

and shows here and there lonely tufts of coarse grass. Here
a huge lion, his tail extended almost horizontally, stalks ma-

jestically, his eye directed toward recesses of the cliffs.

Signed (it the lower left, J. L. Gerome.

Purchased from Boussod, Valadon c\- Co., 1889, who purchased direct

from the artist.

Owner, Estate of the late Mrs. Sue McLtjre Clark.







Xo. 118

./ CALM DAY ON THE ESCAUT

BY

PAUL JEA1S i LAYS



No. 118

PAUL JEAN CLAYS
Belgian 1819 1900

A CALM DAY ON THE ESCACT

Height, ,'30 unites; length, 40 inches

The broad river fills the foreground, extending from the right

down toward the left to the sea in the distance, its blue surface

mottled with many reflections of the sky that is full of light

clouds, and of the colors of the varied boats and their sails.

Tall, square riggers of great bulk, and heavy, smaller sailing

boats, cluster in the river along the greater part of the length

of the picture, all with their sails up but slack in the calm—the

canvas white, gray and reddish-brown. Gulls are Hying low

over the water. At the left a heavy rowboat in which two

sturdy figures are seen is making its slow way down the

stream.

Signed tit the lower right. P. J. Clays, 1875.

Purchased from Scott cV Fowles.

Owner, Stanley P. Gifford, Esq.







Xo. 119

ARAB CAVALIERS—CHIEF'S
STAFF

BY

ADOLF SCHREYER



No. 119

ADOLF SCHREYEK
German 1828—1899

ARAB CAVALIERS CHIEF'S STAFF

Height, 28 inches; length, 40 inches

At the foot of a rugged slope, the hill visible above and behind

them at the right, and a vast, uneven country extending

beyond them in the distance, a company of Arab horsemen in

their picturesque garb are gathered about their chief. The

halt is at the border of a river, an edge of which appears in

the foreground at the left. The standard is borne by a rider

on a black horse, who stands nearest the onlooker, beside the

chief who is mounted on a dappled gray. The others, seven

in number, have reined up about and behind them, all armed

and each alert, the light falling strongest on the foremost

members of the group. The ground is a yellowish-brown, with

suggestions of green, the sky revealing blue in places but

largely overborne by white and dusky-gray clouds which

thicken and darken over the hilltop at the right.

Signet] at the loner right. An. Schreyer.

Purchased from M. Knoedler fy Co., New York.

Owner, Stanley P. Gifford, Esq.







Xo. 120

SUNSET—CATTLE BY THE
POOL

HV

THKOPHILK DE BOCK



No. 120

TIIEOPHILE DE BOCK
Dutch 1850—1904

SUNSET—CATTLE BY THE POOL

Height, ^9 1/j inches; length, 4)5% inches

The western sky, in front and toward the left, is alight with

the still bright rays of the sun, the thick white and creamy-

yellow clouds over the hilly horizon reflecting their light in

the broad pool or shallow stream which nearly fills the fore-

ground. The sky aloft is darkening, the clouds which fill it

being a dark, brownish-gray, while faint touches of color warm
the lighter clouds near the horizon. Standing in the pool near

its marshy edge are four cows—black and white, and red—in

various attitudes, and reeds shoot up through the shallow water

in various places. The surrounding country is one of hills and

hummocks. At the right a detached tree of sparse foliage

stands boldly against the sky, and at the left a dense grove

shuts out the sunset brilliance and throws a deep, dark shadow

over the pool's water and its bank.

Signed at the lower left, Th. de Bock.

Purchased from M. Knoedler cy Co., New York,

Owner, Stanley P. Gifford, Esq.







No. 121

LAXDSCAPE AXD CATTLE

by

WILLIAM II. HOWE. N.A.



No. 121

WILLIAM II. HOWE, N.A.

American 18-Kj

—

LANDSCAPE AND CATTLE

Height, tii inches; length, MV L> inches

A low. Hat, green meadow with wandering water-courses

stretches for a long distance through the landscape, far away

beyond its edge being seen an ancient windmill and an indis-

tinct tower rising against the horizon. Cows are in various

parts of tbe meadow, and in the immediate front three of them

have paused to gaze solemnly at tbe spectator—or the in-

truding artist—on their way to drink from a stream an edge

of which crosses the foreground. Two are black and white and

one is all white, and the gaze of the great bovine eyes is keen

and all but resentful, as tbe cows stand in sunlight, their

shadows about their feet. To the left is a red and white cow,

standing, and another is lying down. In the air flying birds

are seen against the sky.

Signed at the lower left. \Y.\i. II. Howe, 1'akis.

Purchased direct from the artist, 1889.

Owner, Estate of the late Mas. Sue McLure Clark.







No. 122

ARABIAN HORSEMEN

BY

ADOLF SCHREYER



Xo. 122

ADOLF SCHREYEK
German 1828—1899

, / HABIAX HORSEMEN

Height, .'34 indies; length, 46 '•. incites

A large company of Arabs, mounted and armed, are descend-

ing from the mountains at the right, in close but confused

order, their many-colored horses plunging wildly over the un-

even slope of rocks and short herbage. Their guns are held

ready for instant use, and a number of the riders keep a sharp

lookout back over the left shoulder, as though expecting an

attack from that quarter or to detect an appearance of an

enemy over there. The nearest horsemen have fierce, dark,

strongly defined features, and their apparel is brilliant in color,

as is the caparisoning of their mounts.

Signed at the lower right. An. Scheeyer.

Front Boussod, Valadon <y Co., 1888, who purchased it direct front the

artist.

Owner, Estate of the late Mrs. Sue McLtjre Clark.







No. 123

( IIILD OX BEACH

BY

JOAQUIN SOROLI.A V BASTIDA



No. 123

JOAQUIN SOROLLA Y BASTIDA
Spanish 1865

—

CHILD OX BEACH

Height, 32y2 inches; length, 50' •> inches

A little girl, bare-footed and holding her short skirts up as

though they would get wet, is coming toward the spectator

along a sandy beach, paddling not quite ankle-deep in the

spent waves which crawl up the sands, coming in from toward

the right. The waves are full of many colors in the sunlight,

with their crests and edges foam-white. The child wears a

bluish-green skirt and drab waist, with a cream-yellow scarf

crossed over her chest and a sun-bonnet of similar hue, and

her arms and legs are copper-colored in the strong sunshine.

Signed at the lower right, J. Soroi.i.a, 1907.

Owner, W. Beach Day, Esq.







No. 124

SONG OF THE SHELL—NUDE

BY

WILLIAM ADOLPHE B0UGUEREA1



No. 124

WILLIAM ADOLPHE BOUGUEREAU
French 1825—1905

SONG OF THE SHELL—NUDE

Height, 52 inches; width, !J4 inches

A blond maiden, painted with all of the artist's academic

mastery of the figure, kneels on one knee at the edge of the

seashore, a huge projecting rock behind her toward the right,

and the sunlight diffused about her in her sheltered grotto-

entrance, as she faces the spectator directly. She has raised

a whelk-shell to her ear, holding it with her right hand as she

tilts her head toward her drooping left shoulder, and at the

same time partly raises her left hand, with index finger pointing-

upward, to command silence as she listens to the far, mysterious

whispering song of the shell. The pose is exquisitely graceful

and easy, the flesh-tones delicately vary from a gentle, sunny

warmth to cooling half-shadows, and the maiden seems to

smile at what she hears the shell confiding. At the nearer

edge of the foreground her knees are reflected in a bit of limpid

water, and in the left distance violet mountains appear beyond

the blue sea.

Signed at the upper left, W. Bouguereau, 1S85.

Purchased from E. Le Hoi) cy Company, Paris, 1889.

Owner, Estate of the late Charles Clark.







Xo. 125

HORSE MARKET IN ALGESIA

BY

EUGENE FROMENTIN



No. 125

EUGENE FKOMENTIN
French 1820—1876

HOUSE MARKET IN ALGERIA

Height, 4f0% inches; length, 58^ inches

Gray mountains with rugged and barren peaks, their lower

slopes covered with verdure, rise high in the background toward

the right, falling away to foothills and plateaus on the left,

where there is a sense of great distance. Thin, vaporous mists

settle in recesses of the mountains, and the landscape is varied

and agreeably mottled by shifting shadows of pearl-gray,

white, and yellowish-brown clouds, which are active in a bright

sky whose blue between them is veiled by tenuous expansions

of the aerial vapor. In the broad, sandy and sunlit foreground

valley, accentuated by slight cloud-shadows over the green

middle distance, a concourse of the swarthy natives has

assembled to trade in horses. In their long and flowing robes

of white, buff, black, red, blue and other colors, and their varied

Moorish headdresses, they are seated on the ground and stand-

ing, and mounted, appearing singly and in groups. Some are

dozing on the sunny sands, more of them keenly alert as they

judge and discuss the horses, and an innumerable company

seems still to be assembling from various directions. Tbe

horses, standing or prancing, are gray, pale sorrel, cream, black

and brown, with bright sunlight playing on their glossy coats

and casting shadows at their feet.is

Signed at the lower right. Ere. Fromentin, "(J7.

By order of Cardoza & Nathan, Attorneys.







No. 126

GILBERT STUART
American 1756 1828

PORTRAIT OF GEN. HENRY KNOX

Height, 50 inches; width. :{*)'._. inches

This solid portrait, firm, miic and free in handling, pure and

brilliant in color, depicts the famous Revolutionary fighter and

firsl American Secretary of War In his ripe prime, full of

years, good living and happiness. II< appears at three-quar-

ter length, standing and turned to the right, three-quarters

front, and wcai-s Ins Continental dress uniform. Tin blue-

black coal is deep and sonorous in tone, and finely sel off by

the high, turned-over collar, broad revers and the lining, all

alike of a buff-white note which is repeated in the waistcoal

and breeches. The general's shoulders an decorated with

ivy gold < | i.i i il< ttes, and he wears a white ruffled stuck with

lace edges. Hi> righl hand rests on his hip, holding back his

coal and revealing Ins rotund waist and sturdy thighs, and

Ins lilt hand rests upon a cannon. His gra> hair or small

peruki surmounts a broad forehead and full, kindly, florid

face uitli ;i strong mouth and firm rlnn. even with tin heavy

jowls of his years. His eyes art bliu Neutral background.

Owner, Kntatt <>< tht latt Peteh Has.hixuer.



GEN. HENRY KNOX

This portrait of General Knox carries with it authentication based on personal

knowledge and embodied in an affidavit, its story dating from the Knox home at

Thomaston, Maine, when in possession of the general's daughter, with whom the

affiant was on terms of friendly intimacy.

Knox's first great exploit was bringing guns across bad roads in winter from
lake George and the Canadian border to General Washington before Boston, where
they were much needed after the battle of Bunker Hill. Knox, who was born in

Boston, July -25, 1750, and was educated in the schools of that town, before the

Revolution was a captain of an independent artillery company in the Boston militia.

After the outbreak of the war he was put at the head of the Artillery and became
a great friend of Washington, who needed an artilleryman. In 177(>, the corps

having been increased to three regiments, he was promoted Brigadier-General,

and after an active service throughout the war was promoted—following Cornwallis's

surrender—Major-General. He also served as Secretary of War from 1785, and
Washington appointed him to the same office on the adoption of the Constitution.

He resigned in 179-1—owing to his small Cabinet salary—and retired to Thomaston.
Maine, where his beautiful wife, who was the daughter of General Flucker, owned
some property.

On Knox's retirement from the Cabinet, Washington assured him of his friend-

ship and declared that he had "deserved well of his country." General Knox died
at Thomaston, October 25, 1806, from accidentally swallowing a chicken bone.

In subsequent years Mrs. Knox, who had bei n with her husband in the war and
many times cheered the wearied troops, and who also had been a most influential ad-
viser of both her husband and General Washington—often entertained a hundred
guests at a time in the mansion near the head of St. George's River, her estate

skirting the Penobscot Bay.
Mrs. Sarah Frances Fales, who makes the affidavit, which bears date May 4,

187fi, was the wife of Captain Arthur Mcl.ellan Fales, proprietor of Fales' Steam
Mills, in Carteret County, North Carolina, and resided at Hollywood, in that
county and state. She was born at Thomaston, Maine, the daughter of the Hon.
Edward Robinson, Member of Congress from Maine. In early life, while living

at Thomaston, she was a frequent visitor at the Knox mansion, being an intimate
friend of General Knox's two daughters, Mrs. Thatcher and Mrs. Holmes. Mrs.
Holmes, the younger daughter, was the wife of the Hon. John Holmes, United
States Senator from Maine, who married her when she was a widow, her first

husband being named Swan.
Mrs. Fales continued to reside at Thomaston until the Knox family was broken

up by death. In her affidavit she deposes that she well remembers the paintings in

the Knox mansion, and where they hung in "the Oval room." She particularizes tin-

portrait of General Knox, which Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. Thatcher informed her was
painted by Gilbert Stuart; the portraits of General Flucker and his wife, Mrs.
Knox's parents, by Copley; and the portrait of Mr. Swan, first husband of Mrs.
Holmes, which she thought, but was not sure, was painted by a Mr. Hoyt of
Boston.

During the period of Mrs. Fales' intimacy at the Knox house the property
belonged to Mrs. Holmes, passing after her death to Mrs. Thatcher, who died in

1854, after which the furniture and other effects were sold and became scattered.

At the time Mrs. Fales made her affidavit the Knox portrait belonged to Mrs.
Augusta Oaksmith of Hollywood, X. C, and Mrs. Fales examined it and fully

recognized it, and so swore in her affidavit, as the portrait by Gilbert Stuart, which
formerly had hung in the Oval Room of the Knox Mansion at Thomaston, which
Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. Thatcher had informed her was the first original portrait of
General Knox painted by Gilbert Stuart. "Of this she is positive, and it was so

known in the family," says the affidavit.

While the portrait was in Mrs. Oaksmith's possession, and several years prior

to Mrs. Fales' affidavit, efforts were made to have it pass to the ownership of

the Government, to bang in the Rotunda of the Capitol at Washington, but they
were unsuccessful. In IH70 Henry A. Reeves of this (New York) State, then a

member of the Forty-first Congress, wrote to Mrs. Oaksmith the following letter,

under date of March 18:







"I -hall be very glad to assist you in the matter of the picture, and have

just spoken with Mr. Brooks on the subject He tells ine he has -een the picture

hanging in the Knox mansion, that it i- a work of great merit, and ought to be

in the Rotunda, but that it is a matter of much difficulty to get such tilings carried

through Congress. He suggests that you -end me the lowest sum for which you
will part with the picture, and then we can confer with the Library Committee
(which generally take- charge of such matters) about the best mode of attaining

our object.

"Mr. Peter-, of Maine, is the chairman of the Library Committee and no doubt
would be intere-ted for hi- State a- well a- for you. I will to-morrow evening

(having a card of invitation to a -erie- of Literary Reunion- at Mr. King's

residence) -peak with him about the case and note hi- suggestions."

Henry A. Reeves was well known to the Civil War generation, and had an active

and varied career. Horn al S - Harbor, Long island, in 1833, he studied at the

University of Michigan: was graduated from Union College. New York, in 1852

:

_',t school for two years; studied law. and was admitted to the bar in Brooklyn
in 1857. In 1858 he bought the Republican Watchman, of Greenport, Long Island,

and edited it. In 1"-»>I Seward Caused hi- arre-t for alleged disloyalty and he was
imprisoned at Fori ! ette (in the Narrow-) for five week-.

In |H*js |,e «a- elected i Representative in the Forty-first t - ind served

on the Committees of Agriculture and tin- Navy Department. For many years
thereafter he made hi- home at Greenport.

The Mr Brooks referred to by Mr. Reeves was James Brooks, i Representative
in thai < ongrss, who was born in Portland, Maine. November LO, 1810, only four

General Knox'- death. Me was a clerk in a -lure at eleven, a school

er at sixteen, and was graduated from W'.i ter\ i lie College before he was twenty-
rward traveling in Europe and Vmerica and publishing letters describing

hi- journeys. He was elected to the \| dm I _ iture in l^

The blished tl fork Dai . which he owned
and edited. II • the New York legislature in I^IT. and from 1849 to 1853

Member >' ' Dng Vork City, serving on tin- Committee on Public
Land-. I: I, be served in the Thirty-eighth Congress on the Committees of

<nd tin- P Railroad, but hi- -eat was contested, successfully,

bj W. K. D H tin- Philadelphia "National Union Con-
m" of \*uu. and was re-elected to 'he Fortieth Congress, in which he served

on the Committees of u ivs ind M< R »truction, and Huh-. He was
ted again to the Forty-flrsi d lo the two succeeding one- also,

and during one of the recesses he made i trip around the world and «r' p

book about it lie died in Washington, \pril
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I
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No. 127

FRENCH SCHOOL
XYIIth Century

CLEMENCY OF CORIOLANUS

Height, 39 inches; length, 5-'} 1 < inches

The vengeful hero, pictured as a robust, sandy-haired man
with full neck and immense arms and limbs, appears at the

left under a canopy of foliage and draperies, with Aufidius and

the Volscian forces as helmeted halberdiers about him, before

Rome, where at the Volscian camp his wife, mother, child and

friends beseech his mercy toward the city. Coriolanus stands

extending open yet hesitant arms toward Volumnia kneeling

before his dais, who with one hand at her breast and the other

in a gesture of appeal pleads in fear and steadfast earnest,

while a maiden at his feet seeks to hold him back. Behind

the kneeling mother, Virgilia, in red, wrhite, gray and golden

robes, standing, holds forward the infant Mareius, nude, with

arms outspread in appeal, while Valeria as a young maid in

blue shrinks in fear back of her. At the right aged Menenius

"whom with a crack'd heart I've sent to Rome"—clasps his

hands in helpless submission, and men and women point in

awe. In the background are green hills and trees, and castel-

lated palaces of the city, under a blue sky with white and

gray clouds. More than a score of figures are shown, and

large numbers more suggested.

Hi) order of Cardoza & Nathan, Attorneys.



Xo. 128

ENGLISH SCHOOL

PORTRAIT OF NELL GWYNNE

Height, .">() inches; width, 40 inches

The loyal favorite is shown at three-quarter length, seated

facing the left, three-quarters front, against a dark back-

ground. Sin- is pictured in her young days, with rosy cheeks

and gently swelling bosom, and lar^e. sagacious eyes. She is

gowned in rich robes of a subdued golden-yellow, with flowing

elbow sleeves slashed and adorned with jewels, and she holds

in either hand red and ripening fruits the left hand resting

in her lap, its companion a little above it on the arm of her

chair. \hv nut-brown hair, smooth over the crown and waved

over the low forehead, is done in an imposing mass of curls

falling to her shoulders. She wears large pearl eardrops, a

short pearl necklace of a single strand, and a pearl pendant

.it the corsage. She sits in youthful and haughty dignity,

very straight, ye1 with grace, and her sumptuous robes in the

form of ;i shoulder-train flow in amplitude over her chair.

The calm, inflammable eyes look toward the spectator with

unhesitating directni ss.

By ordei oj < ikdoza \ N\ii^\. Attorneys.

AMERICAN ART ASSOC [ATION,
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CATALOGUE
NUMBER

BAKALOWICZ, Ladislaus

The Cardinal's IVts 5

BARBUDO-SANCHEZ, Salvadob

In Honor of His Eminence 35

BARYE, Antoine Louis

Lion Crushing a Serpenl
I
Bronzt 55

An Elephant Crushing a Tiger (Bronzi •">•>

Panther Seizing a Stag Bronzt 57

BERAUD, Jean

Scene in the Avenue Alexandre III. Paris ]<•

BERGEN, ( . vox

The Knitting Lesson •_'•;

BLAKELOCK, R u ph A.

Indian Encampmenl I

H( )( K . 'I'm i ni'ii in hi

Sunsel Cattle bj the Poo] 120

BOGERT, Geohgi II

The \ i w Moon 95

BOLDINI, Giovanni

I [ighu ay of ( lombes-la-Ville I I I

BOSTON, Josi I'M II

Moonlighl •_>:{



CATALOGUE
NUMBER

BOUGUEREAU, William Adolphe

Song of the Shell—Xude 124

CACHOUD, F.

A^ieille Grange au Clair de Lime 19

CASANOVA Y ESTORACH, Antonio

Anticipation 25

CAZIN, Jean Charles

Windmill and Cornfield 109

CEDERSTROM, Thure
The Musician 4

A Good Story 20

CHAPMAN, Carleton T.

The Bonhomme Richard and Serapis, Sept. 23,

1T79—"Paul Jones's Great Victory" 44

CHARDIX, Jean Simeon

Portrait of Bernard Rene Jourdan de Launay,

Marquis de Launay, Last Governor of the

Bastille 99

CHASE, Harry

Riding at Anchor in a Gale 50

CHIALIVA, Luigi

Contemplation 8

The Shepherdess 96

CLAYS, Paul Jean

A Calm Day on the Escaut 118



CATALOGUE
NUMBER

COROT, Jkax Baptiste Camii.le

The Bend of the River 89

L'Arbre tombe en travers de la Riviere 108

DIAZ DE LA PENA, Narcisse Virgele

TIk- Brook in the Wilds 80

Moorish Children 88

DOMIXGO-MUNOZ
The Spy 27

DOU< ET, Lu< n \

I'm 0'ClO< B Tl \ 48

DUPRE, Jm es

The Old Oak La Rivi< r< 90

ENGLISH SCHOOL
Portrail of Margaret Bryan 39

The I [onourable Sherson KM

P rtrail of \- II Gwynn< 128

(,i;i{()M E, -ll kJJ I.InN

I .ii I ,ooking fi >r Pre) i 1

7

GUARDI, Francesco

Veil i
• Santa Maria d< lla Saluti I I •

'»

IK 1 1 1. 1 .. Benjamin Eugeni

Th( Toasl 3

I ( »K II \ Y \ ( ARB( ». M \i.i w->

Spanish I «ady with Fan s
I



CATALOGUE
NUMBER

FRENCH SCHOOL
Louis XIV 41

Clemency of Coriolanus 127

FROMENTIN, Eugene

Passing the Ford 86

Horse Market in Algeria 12.5

GHIRLANDAJO (Attributed to)

Virgin and Child 98

GOUBIE, Jean Richard

The Falconers 52

The End of the Ride 72

GREUZE, Jean Baptiste

Pensiveness 79

HARPIGNIES, Henri

Menton—Cap Martin 91

The Rhone—Suburbs of Beaucaire 106

HART, William, N.A.

Summer-time 16

HARTMANN, Ludwig

Plowing 28

HENNER, Jean Jacques

Female Head 7

Tete Rouge 87

HOPPNER, John, R.A.

Portrait of Elizabeth Sufnell 100



CATALOGUE
NUMBER

HOWE, William II.. X.A.

Landscape and Cattle 121

IWKSS. George

Sunshine and Shadow 74

IWKSS. George, Jr.

Salting the Sheep L5

JACQUE, Charles Emile

Sheep in Winter (Quarters 82

I fader the Oak Trees 110

The Approaching Storm ll.*{

JACQUET, Gustave

Romance 36

JAZET, P.

After the K«\ ieu :ih

JIMENEZ, Luis

Companions '.»

JONES, Hi gh Boi i<>\

.\ Brook in Early Spring 19

K \ K.I II. Danii i Kiih.w ai

Rural Courtship ."{I

I [an ester ( rirl !»_'

LELOIR, M m tti< i

I ,a I )erniere ( Jcrbe .">.'{

I. ENFANT DE M 1/1/

The Perplexed Musician 17



CATALOGUE
NUMBER

LHERMITTE, Leon Augustin

The Gleaners 11

2

MAUVE, Anton

Old Coach in Snow 83

A Dutch Farmer's Team 8.5

Sheep in the Heath 107

McCORD, George H.

On the Beach 21

The Lighthouse—Moonlight 32

MICHEL, Georges

The Approaching Storm 2

MINOR, Robert C.

Landscape—Approach of Evening 14

Cradle of the Hudson 42

Springtime 76

MURPHY, J. Francis

Sunset 77

PARTOX, Arthur, A7.^.

A Woodland Pool 24

PENOT, A.

Rieuse 47

POKITONOW, J.

The Dutch Hunter 78

RANGER, Henry \V.

Landscape 29



CATALOGUE
NUMBER

REMBRANDT (School of)

Portrait of an Old Man 97

RIBERA School oi

The Anatomist 54

RITSCHEL, Wii.iiam

The Hour Between 33

ROYBET, Feedixand Yictob Leon

The Game of Cards 93

SAN< HEZ-PERRIER, Emelio

Vu< dun Villag< •'»

SCHLEK II. Eduaed

Thunderstorm to

S< HLEINGER, 1

I . ting Read) for I )inii< r i 8

S< II M IDT, Edm \i;i. A] i w
The Armorer T-'J

S< HREYER, Adoi i

Wallachian Convoy in Winter 104

Arab Cavaliers Chief's Staff I 19

.\ rabian I [orsi men 1 22

SEGONI, A.

.\ I drinking Sc< n< I I

SHINN, Km i:i i i

The Red Dress



CATALOGUE
NUMBER

SMILLIE, George H., N.A.

In Westchester County, New York 30

SOROLLA Y BASTIDA, Joaquin

Child on Beach 123

SOULACROIX, F.

"Here I Am!" 40

SPANISH SCHOOL
Saint Cecilia 40

STUART, Gilbert

Portrait of Gen. Henry Knox 120

SYLVA Y VELASQUEZ, Diego Rodriguez de

Temple of the Winds 11.5

THAULOW, Fritz

Sunset on the River 37

Bridge at Beaulieu .>1

The Mill 94

River Arque in Autumn 103

TROUILLEBERT, Paul Desire

Landscape 84

UNKNOWN
Portrait of a Lady 12

Harbor View 13

VAN BOSKERCK, Robert W.
Sussex Cottage, Pulborough, England 43



CATALOGUE
NUMBER

VAX MABUSE. Jan

Virgin and Child 10'2

VAX MARIKK. Kmii.k

The Noontime Drink 111

VINEA, Frances* <>

The Fortune Teller 34

WATTIKAI X. \.

Vulcan Hearkening to Venus 58

vVYANT, Ai lAwmi! II.

County Kerry ?.">

/I KM. Felix

Grand Canal, Venic< L05

PRINT PORTRAITS
Willi ORIGINA1 lICIIIN'.s. \l rOGRAPHS, ETC

Etching .v.i

Etching, Portraii and Autograph of .1. I.. E.

Meissonier tin

Etching, Portraii and Autograph "l' .Iran

Francois M ill' I 61

Engraving bj Charles Francois Daubigny, an

Autograph Letter ami a Portraii "I I Inn 62

Etching, Autograph Letter and Portraii "I

Jean Baptiste Camilli C< irol •
;.'{



CATALOGUE
NUMBER

Head and Shoulders Portrait of Sir Thomas
Lawrence 64

Etching, Portrait and Autograph of Victor

Hugo 6.5

Portrait and Autograph of John Greenleaf

Whittier 66

Portraits and Lock of Hair of Queen Victoria 67

Portraits of the Empress Josephine, with Medal-

lions of Napoleon 68

Portraits of the Comtesse du Barry, with Let-

ters 69

Portrait and State Paper of Queen Elizabeth 70










